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FrofesBor of Medicine, univcraity of Toronto.

IT ism is duty, as wvell as pleasure, to acknowledge my deep
eneO gratitude for the honor you have donc me in electing

me to the chief office in this Association. .1 have experienced the un-
usual. courtesy of an election for a second term. This, howvever, may
not imply a compliment but rather a reprimand and an injunction-a
reprimand for duty left undone, and an injunction to be more diligent in
the discharge of duties of this high office, flot to neglcct the opportunities
nor evade the respo -sibiIities, pertaining thereto. If so I freely ac-
knowledge the justice of the censure. The Presidency has been held by
several of the ablest physicians this country has produced, and to succeed
su-cl men would be an honor to anyone. It would, however, have been in
the interests of the Association, and mue:>' more in accord with my owvr
feelings, had the by-law been observed wvhich requires that the President
be elected from the city in which the meeting is to be held. In justice to
Montreal this 'should have been done, as then some of our difficulties
would have been avoided, and such honor as pertains to the position
wvould have been bestowed where it belongs.

However, under the circumstances it is my pleasing duty to grate-
fully ackcnowledge the cordial sympathy shown by one and ail of our
Montreal friends, a g<cnerous cordiality in kceeping with their wvel-known
character. 1 can only most sincerely thank them for their cordial good-
will and co-operation. I hope it will be my privilege to wvelcome one of
their number as President at the next meeting held in Toronto, wvhe-n I
hope to bc able to show evidence of my appreciation of the uniform. kind-
ness that has been extended to me here. I wish further to express my
great appreciation of the wvork of the Executive and various committees;
the resuits are evident in the excellence of this meeting.

I may be permnitted here to give expression to the deep sorrow xvith
which every memnber of this Association heard of the calamity wvhich
overtook McGill University and the Medical Faculty in the loss of their
building hast April. Lt is flot necessary to assure them of our sympathy.
The loss was flot McGill's only, but 'vas one also to medical education
in this country and on this continent.

*Eielfivercdl nt the FortUeth Annrpa1 Meeting ci the Canadian Medical Association, Mfontreai,
Septeaiber, 1907.
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We arc glad to kcnow tliat the cloud liad its silver iining, and that
now they are rather to be congratulatcd on the near prospect of a mag-
nificent new building than condoled xvith on the loss of the old one, good
as it ivas. We knowv that, ''Phoenixlike," the institution wvouid risc from
its ashes, and be greater than ever. As we sorrowved 'vith themn so wvill
we ail nowv rejoice ivith thcm. We wvish them « God-speed. "

During the past year several memibers of this Association have gone
"to the boumne wvhence no traveller returns." Among these werc three
of the most eminent in the Canadian profession, men of world-wvide
repute, to wvhose memnory a brief reference is permnissible. In this bercavc-
ment this city has to deplore the loss of Sir William Hingston and James
Stewvart, and Toronto, that of George A. Peters. Ail tlîree had the comn-
moa experience of being reared in a hard school, so that success c-ould
be attained only by living laboriaus days and practising the miost rigid
economy, conditions which often develop, as notlxing else can, the best
that is in a man. Ea.ch wvas a master in his own sphere, each possessed
in an eminent degree "the gcnius for taking pains." 0f each it may xvith
truth bc said that he was "the noblest wor< of God, an honest man. "

Sir William Hingston 'vas a distinguishied type of flic surgeon of the
old school, a school in which it 'vas essential to possess courage, decision
and dexterity. Those of us who wvere not in close touch xvith bis surgical
work ivere attracted to, him chiefly as the man. Hef wvas the embodiment
of refinced 'ýourtesy and of frank kindness. He xvas intolerant only of
wvhat xvas unxvorthy. W/,e miss flic taîl, erct, courtly man whom wve ail
loved, and among xvhose graces there %vas alxvays such a charmn. Canada,
in these her yet salad and hoydenish days, can iii ýspare men of such
culture.

James Stewart stood for ail that is best in medicine. H-e was of such
singularly quiet and unobtrusive nature that it wvas only those wvith wlîom
he xvas cioseiy associated who knew the riches of both mind and hieart that
lay hidden behind the simple and unassuming manner. His knowledge ef
medicine was deep and clear, such knowledge as comes only by living
laborious day of self-sacrificing devotion to our Art.

George A. Peters wvas a type of the best in the modemn school of sur-
gery. Among Canadian surgeons, at least, he had no superior anid few
peers. Who could desire higher praise? He was a man of sterling char-
acter and rugged honesty, and fearless in his condemnation of whatever
wvas unworthy of the highest traditions of bis profession. His 'vas a spirit
that no difficulties or danger could make quail or deviate from the path
of rectitude. How vividly in recalling bis career wve are impressed with
the truth of the aphorisrn of the Father of Medicine, "Art is long and
time is fleeting."
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1 have great picasure in drawing attention to the fact that Dr. William
Bayard, of St. Johin, N. B., a past President of this Association, completcd
seventy years iii the practice of medicine on the ist day of August last
and that hie is stili able, at the age Of 93 ycars, to meet the wishes of
many patients by ministcring to their wvants. I-is Aima Mater, the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh, on this 71st annivcrsary of bis graduation shoxvcd
lier appreciation of bis character as a man and his work as a physiciain by
conferring on hirn the degrc of LL.D. The circumistance is perhaps
unprecedented in modern times; it is at least sa, I believe, ini the annals
of Canadian Medicine. Although I have already, in the naine and behiaif
of the Association, extcnded ta Dr. Bayard tLhe greetings and best wishes
of the Association, I would suggest that now in annual session you auth-
orize me ta telegraph the renewal of aur high esteeni for him and sincere
hope that the "eventide" may be calm and without a cloud.

I. REORGANIZATION.

It is just 40 years since this Association wvas organized. The flrst
meeting 'vas held in Quebec under the Presidency of Sir Charles Tupper,
one who has since attained such emninence as a statesman. It is interesting
ta note that the first meeting wvas arnong the largest anes lîeld by this
Assaciatjon-1a9 being present. At the second meeting, held in this city,
there were 135, after that for several years the attendance neyer reached
ioo. Even of late years, comparcd xvitb this first meeting, the Association
has flot shown the advance either in attendance or work that is founders
were entitled ta anticipate. However, history bas but repeated itself-the
higbcr life, inteli 'ctual and scientifie, of young cauntries as of individuals,
is alwvays the latest ta develop. It is quite possible that ta the clear vision
of the Fathers of this Association it wvas evident that its growth would be
slowv and subject to, many vicissitudes, that it wvould only be after
many years of painful struggling that mucb advance could be
hoped for. They doubtless foresawv such advance could corne only
after the growth of culture, that is, after the conditions of the people
became stable, and sufficient wealth aocumulated at least ta give case,
if not luxury, ta many. For variaus reasons such a state has been slow in
maturing in this country, but it may be said ta have now came, at least in
the aider provinces. Such bas been the histary of the United States,
whcre anly recently science and art have made material advance, and
even yet 'it is the day of small tbings" wvith themn in comparisan with
the developnîent of the natural resources, and the graovth af wealth cf
that country. Our history will doubtless be similar ta theirs, although
the indications are that our material growth wvill be even more rapid in
proportion ta the population. It is said that, althaugh aur population is
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only six millions, our immigration equals nowv that of the United States
wvhen her population wvas 40,000,000. Such great accessions, wvc have
good rcason to fear, are bcyond our country's powcrs of assimilation.

As a national Association we have to bear our part of the great
responsibilities imposcd upon the country by thcsc great accessions of
foreign people, and the rapid growtlî of its material interests. It devolves
upon us, as far as possible> to promiote the niedical and scientific interests
of this country, so that they may be kzept abrcast with its niaterial develop-
nient. This responsibility rests on the older provinces chictly, as in tiiese
there is more of leisure and eult'urc. Uinited action on our part will be
necessary to cope successfully with these responsibilities and to enable
us as a profession to attain to and maintain the status in the country to
which we are entitled. This country's conditions are unusual. Its geo-
graphical extent is very great, and its population as yet occupies only
its southern border, extending froni ocean to ocean. Conîmunity of
action as well as of interest wvill, consequently, bo difficuit to develop and
maintain. It seems therefor urgent that ail available, means should be
taken to harmonize the intcrests of the various parts of the country in
order the more efficiently to apply our eniergies for the advance of general
scientific and professional interests. The dloser ive are in touchi with
anc another the greater should be the stimulus to do highier work, the
increased zeal and enthusiasm should yield resuits which wvil1 enhance our
reputation as a profession, and also redound to the credit of the country
as a whole. Every scientific advance, however small, is an asset to the
country, botI. in tlîe intririsie value of the work itself, and in the impetus
it gives to farther advance. It is difficuit to impress laynîen, even the
best educated, wvith the importance of tl'is truth; but that is not a
matter of surprise, seing that we ourselves are lacking not a little
in appreciation of scientifie achievements. This indifference to scientific
and intellectual. affairs is due to many causes, chief among which is the
struggle for existence incident to a young country. This struggle bas
absorbed so rnuch of our energy that little attention has hitherto been
paid to purely scientifie niatters. Our training is almost wvholly confined
to the preparation for purely professional work, and so littie re'earch wvork
has been donc that our attention bas flot been seriously directed into
scientifie channels. The resuit is that thus far, with a few notable ex-
ceptions, we have been content with the discharge of the daily routine of
professional duty. That such is the presenit status of the Canadian pro-
fession few I think will deny. The question arises-What: is the duty
of this Association in relation toý such a state of aff airs? No one can take
exception to the view that, as the national organization, representing the
profession of nipdicine, it should be t!ie leader in all movements having
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for their objec-s the elevation of the sta-n's of the profession, and the
advance of the scientific intcrests cspecially of the country.

In the past the Ac.3ociation lias becn satisfied with a quiet existence,
content to talke by the ivay anytliing that wvas offercd. Obeying in letter
and spirit the injrin.tion "to takze no tlioughit fo- the morrow." To many,
cspccially of the younger mri, living even at our doors, its existence is
scarccly kcnowvn. During the year I have asked flot a fewv to present papers
nt this meeting wvho had almost forgotten the Association's existence, if
they ever knew of it. It is surly tirne to awalçen out of tixis <VVan
Winlcle state and devclop the powver of thc Association, so that its exis-
tence shahl be kcnown to the reniotes corner of this land. I-ow can this
best be done? That the present constitution of the Association is
inadequate to making any serious effort in this direction ail1 will agree,
and if anything is to bc accomplished there must first be such a re-
organization as wvili enable the Association to talk:e effective action on the
many important fluestions that must corne before it froni time to time.
It is only by doing so that we can fulfil the objects which, forty years ago,
its founders had in view. The very existence of tixis Association imposes
on it the duty to, consider ail questions of national importance. It casinot
make good its dlaim to a national character if it evades the responsibility.
While the constitution of the Association at its organization was the best
that could dcvisçd to suit the needs of the time, it is but iii adapted to the
grratly altered conditions of the present day. The time seenis ripe and
the need urgent for a complete reorganization in order to fit the Associa-
tion to meet the -rowing demands incident to a growing country, and
enable it to occuvy its place in the medical world. Even for the continued
existence of the Association it seems necessary to make radical changeà
in its constitution.

These are some of the motives which, at Halifax two years ago, led
the Association to take the preliminary steps looking towards reoganiza-
tion. A committee xvas appointed wvith instructions to consider the wvhole
matter. Its report is ready for your consideration. The commrittee in
its recommendations has followed closely the constitution of the British
Medical Association, the oldest of ail similar organizations, and uf the
American Medical Association, which has modelled after it and wvhich has,
during the last few years, made such rapid progress in perfecting its
organization and extending its usefiilncqs. Our numbers are too small,
and wve are too widely scattered across the continent to permit of our
following the plan of either organization in its entirety; we must adapt
an or£,anization to our own needs. 1 will leave the report of the corn-
mittee to speak for itself. The general schcme has been liighly approved
of by the Provincial Associations of Ontario, Nova Scotia and British
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Columbia, and by several local societies. It would have been wise to have
had the scheme presented before every association and society in the
country by some member of the committee.

One of the most important objects aimed at in seeking proper organ-
ization would be the effect that the existence of a vigorous association
would have on general medical education. It would enablc the pro-
fession to bring its opinion to bear on w'hatever might call for encourage-
ment or amendment. The natural consequences would not only be an
improvement in medical education, but in time a unification of the re-
quirements for qualifications in the several provinces. This should furnish
a good working basis for general registration for the whole country, a
movement that has been so ardently and ably promoted by our distinguished
colleague, Dr. Roddick. In view of the fact that medical education in
Canada is wholly under the control and in the care of the universities, such
a basis for registration should be acceptable to all the provinces. There
is not a medical school in the country and therefore no private interests to
be considered. I am sure all will regard this as a cause for congratulation.
This is the only country in the Anglo-Saxon world in which such a desir-
able state of things exists. The Medical Faculties of Dalhousie University
in the east, Laval and McGill in Montreal, Queen's in Kingston, the
University of Toronto in Toronto, the Western in London and Manitoba
in Winnipeg, are all under the control of University courts. This should
be a guarantee both of the excellence of the work donc and of the cer-
tainty of steady advance.

If this Association were well organized, embracing in its membership
the great majority of the practitioners of the count-y, and actuated by
high ideals, it is not too much to say that, in a few years, it could bring
the necessary influence to bear on these universities, and on new ones
that may be established, to secure such a general minimum standard of
qualification that their degrees would be a passport to legal qualification
to practice medicine in any part of the country. If this plan is feasible,
and it should be, it is within the "sphere of usefulness" of this Associa-
tion; this is, in fact, the only organization which can successfully prQmote
the interest of the country as well as of our profession should be sufficient,
if there were no other reason, to lead to a proper organization of our
forces. This course would not be in the interests. of the Universities as
much as in that of the country, and of this Association as representing
the profession. It is much easier to regulate and guide whatever pertains
to the welfare of the country in this its early stage of growth, than it will
be to gain control after it has developed into a populous country with
fixed local interests. In the new western provinces there are some signs
of a feeling of antagonism to the older parts becoming evident. There
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seems to be a fear that that they may wish to dominate too greatly the
policy of these newer parts. It will take wise management and judicious
action to arrest the growth of that feeling and forestall any attempt that
might be made to estrange the sympathy and co-operation of these newer
provinces. Most of the western profession have but recently graduated
from our universities, and should understand us so well that with ordinary
judgment it should not be a matter of much difficulty to secure and retain
their hearty co-operation in any scheme having for its object the highest
interests of the whole country as well as of the whole profession. I say
country, because we should sec to it that the public recognize the fact that
this and similar organizations exist for the promotion of what is for the
general good as well as for the benefit of those more immediately con-
cerned. The whole is but the sum of its constituent parts, and can be
affected for good or ill only through the parts. Therefore what we, as a
constituent part, do to promote our own truc interests is of benefit to
the country at large. It is highly desirable that the public should realize
that the objects of this Association are not only to benefit the profession,
but also, and chiefly, for the promotion of what is for the general good.
It is not a "trades union," but a national organization which should have,
and has, the nation's welfare for its chief object. It is apparently to all
that the country -stands in need of all the assistance which this and other
agencies within its bounds can bring to its, aid in itE. enormous respon-
sibility of assimilating the vast number of peoples from all nations annually
entering its domain, and of developing and maintaining a proper national
spirit, marked alike by vigor and honor. That she is not coping quite
successfully with the difficulties imposed upon her is a subject of common
observation. Probably no country developing in population and resources
with such phenomenal rapidity has ever been able to prevent, at least
temporarily, some deterioration in public morals. It is almost a daily ex-
perience to hear some one remark on the decadence of the public con-
science. With the large immigration from all parts of the world, and
the intense striving after wealth incident to the development of a young
country of such large resources it is doubtless inevitable that there will
be some relaxing of the rugged honesty, private and public, of the pioneers
of this country, but that there should be even a semblance of ground for
the very general charge of moral decadence is much to be deplored. As
loyal Canadians we have a profound interest in this matter. Public morals
cannot be degraded without affecting unfavorably all classes, so that in
our own interests as well as of this land we love, to which we return
froni our pilgrimages year by year with an ever-increasing affection and
pride, and for which if need be we would yield our heart's blood, we
should be constrained by duty as well as by loyalty to use our utmost
efforts to stem the downward tendency. In such an effort the Association
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has a part to perform; in order to perform that part effectively it will re-
quire to be furnished with every facility with which we can provide it.

Hitherto the Association has been content to minister to the wants
of the general practitioner in its two sections of Medicine and Surgery,
but we have reached the stage now in which it should afford facilities also
for the encouragement of ail classes of special work. The field of medicine
is so broad as to render specializing necessary. While ail should possess
sound general knowledge none can be masters in more than a few branches
at most. This year a first step has been taken in extending the work of
the meeting by the formation of a section for laboratory work. With a
more vigorous Association other sections will be necessary in order to
bring out the best work in the various departments. An omnibus meet-
ing never accomplishes much that is of the highest value. Men will not
do their best work unless there is the opportunity of presenting it to such
as are specially qualified to appreciate its value. While there are many
questions in ail specialties that the general meetings are quite able to
discuss, and which should as far as possible be there presented, there
are others that only those specially trained are able effectively to criticise
and judge of their merits. The announcement is just made of the Eighth
Medical Congress in Australasia to meet next year. It is to consist of
eleven sections. With more than double their population we should be
quite as capable of maintaining meetings with as many sections, in which
the work presented would be of the highest order. I need not specify
what additional sections should be formed. The wide-spread prevalence
of contagious diseases indicates the necessity of directing ever increasing
attention to sanitation. Regarding tuberculosis there is a great awakening
on the part of the public, but as to typhiod fever there is still amazing
apathy, both in city and country. The formation of a section of state
medicine seems therefore urgent. Many other sections might be formed
with great advantage to the Association's usefulness.

Another matter demanding the prompt and earnest consideration of
this Association is the nostrum evil. Our friends to the south have been
waging an increasingly active crusade against this evil during the last
few years, and duty to the public no less than to our own interests de-
mands that our action be prompt and energetic. The public do not under-
stand the matter, and have no conception of the enormous injury donc to
their best interests. Those among them who gave serious thought to
the matter hold us responsible for their education in this question. I
scarcely sec how we can ignore the responsibility without detriment to
our own interests as well as to theirs. They will be ready, once they
understand the matter, to aid in suppressing it, or mitigating it where
it cannot be suppressed.
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There are many other questions that might fairly claim attention,
such as intemperance and the care of the inebriate, the physical training
of the young, etc., and the medical inspection of schools.

The educational authorities of the United States have just issued a
report stating that 12,000,ooo school children, that is, one-third of the
whole school population of the country, are suffering from some foram
of physical defect. Many of these defects are easily remedied, such as,
malnutrition, defective breathing and vision, and enlarged glands. A
similar condition of Canadian children doubtless exists. The nation has
a vital interest in the condition, physical and mental, of its children, and
it is for this Association to point out the way in which these matters
should be dealt with. They are matters, however, that only a vigorous
organization could, and, no doubt, would deal with in a vay to command
the attention and respect of the country.

IL. A JOURNAL.

The second great need of the Association is an official journal. It
is essential for several reasons. In the first place the Association's con-
stituency is a very large and sparsely settled one, and it appears necessary
therefore that there should be a regular means of communication estab-
lished in order to maintain a community of interest and an avenue through
which the needs of all may be made known. Without such a means of
communication it vill be difficult to develop a truly national spirit, and
unify the interests of the medical profession in Canada.

Ir determining on such a venture we would not be entering on un-
tried grounds, as we have the example of the two great Anglo-Saxon
associations to guid-. us-the British Medical Association and the
American Medical Association. Neither of these associations could
possibly have attained a tithe of its present usefulness without its
own journals. In fact it is doubtful if they could have continued to exist,
at all events they would not have been able to wield the power and in-
fluence they now possess. I do not forget that our numbers are relatively
small. Still there are over 6,ooo physicians in Canada, a constituency
surely large enough to maintain a monthly journal of first-class character,
second to none published either on this continent or in Europe. It should
be elastic enough to admit all good contributions offered. Such a journal
would in a short time attract the bulk of the best work donc in Canada,
and would thus become a medium to which other countries could turn
to learn of the scientific medical work of this country. Hitherto all the
work done here has been published through British or United States
channels, and has gone to the credit of these countries. We are loyal
Greater Britons. We must at the same time be loyal local Britons-that
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is, Canadians. We cannot be truly loyal to the greater without being
supremely loyal to the less, and it is by our loyalty to our own country
that we can best show our devotion to that nation of which we are rightly
proud of being a part.

It requires no argument to prove that, with a first-class journal, a
great impetus would be given to scientific work, and that the position of
Canadian medicine would be greatly improved in the estimation of the
scientific world. The other sciences would also indirectly share in the
benefit, because no class of scientific work can be improved without hav-
ing the influence reflected upon others.

Such a journal should also be made to meet the needs of the general
practitioner, the "bone and sinew" of the profession. A section could
be devoted specially to their interests.

The expense has been regarded by some as an insurmountable obstacle.
Australia with less than half our population has published for years a
creditable monthly journal. Can we not do as well? If every member
here investd a small amount in such a venture, to be paid back without
interest when funds become available, say five or even ten years hence,
it would be one of the best investments they ever made. Such an invest-
ment would bring an assured annual return; first, in enhancing the esprit
de corps and improving the tone of the Canadian profession; second, in
creating in us a greater appreciation of our own work and capacity, teach-
ing, us that the home product is equal to that of any other country, a
lesson we sadly need to learn; and, thirdly, in stimulating all, especially
the young men, to do work of ever increasing merit, and so add to their
own and the country's reputation.

In advocating the establishment of an official journal I wish it to be
clearly understood that no disparagement of existing Canadian journals
is intended. However excellent these journals may be, each can only
serve its own locality and special clientele. It is not possible for any
private journal to reach all the Canadian profession, and even if it did,
its influence would be much less than that of the Association's own journal.
The interests of the private journal, being local and special, should not
be infringed upon by an Association journal whose work would be iden-
tified with the general interests of the profession of the whole of Canada
as well as the promotion of medical science. Anything like a monopoly
of the journalistic feld is not desired. The aim is'not only to stimulate all
to do better work and to promote the interests of medical science, but also
to bring all the members of the profession into closer touch with one
another, so as to further the national spirit and greatly increase their
influence in the country, and so enable them to bring their united influence
to bear on all matters of national importance. These interests are quite
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apart from, and should not in any way conflict with, those of the private
journals.

I am convinced that a journal is a necessity, if not to our existence
at lcast to our success. I have full confidence in the ultimate success of
our efforts, if steps are taken to establish such a journal, and that within
a very few years at most we will have a journal equal in merit to the best,
and in which our ablest men will be more than willing to publish their
best work.

Some fear we cannot cope with the difficulties of developing and
maintaining such an active organization as I have outlined, or of publish-
ing a journal worthy of this Association and of the Canadian profession.
That the difficulties will be considerable no one doubts; still these difficul-
ties can be successfully met by the Canadian profession-a profession
whose members are, it is no boast to say, physically and mentally the
peers of the best in the world. A survey of this audience should be
sufficient to convince any doubter, and this audience is but a fair re-
presentation of the great body of physicians scattered across this
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Great as the difficulties
will be, I have full faith in our own powers to overcome them. We need
but united loyal action to attain success that will gratify ourselves as well
as our friends.

Some wilJ say that these views are chimerical, but to me they but
feebly outline the possibilities which lie before us. A few years ago had
any one said that this country would not be developing with the present
phenomenal rapidity, that it possessed such extensive acreage -"r the
growth of wheat and other grains, such mineral wealth, and that it could
afford homes for the many millions of population which we now know it
is capable of providing, his views would have been scouted as too visionary
to merit serious consideration. The venerable Lord Strathcona, whose
sagacity excels even his buoyant hope, and who knows this country as per-
haps no one else knows it, lias just been credibly reported as saying that
he believed this country by the end of the current century will have a
population of So,ooo,ooo.

A r.cnt writer, whose work is most favorably reviewed, who came
from England as an immigrant and remained six or eight months travers-
ing the country from coast to coast, mingling with the masses and work-
ing in forest and field, so as to make a thorough study of the country,
says the country is quite capable of sustaining a population of 140,000,-

ooo. May we not reasonably look forivard to something like a corespond-
ing development in the literary and scientific interests of the country.

One of the most potent causes which have retarded the development
of Canda in all lier aspects-in population, industries, literature, science,
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national sentiment-has been its proximity to the Motherland, and to the
strong nation to the south of us. We have been overshadowed by both,
perhaps a little overawed, so that we have feared to assert our manhood.
But it is to inertia rather than fear that the slow growth of national
spirit is due. We have had facilities of all kinds desired close at hand
in these two great countries so that we have been saved the trouble of
developing our own resources. But the dawn of a new development has
come, and Canada is known the world over as the "land of promise.'
Are we to be laggards in this national awakening? No one who knows
the Canadian profession will doubt the answer.

It is for us to consider whether the profession is to be provincial or
national in its character and aspirations; whether it is to consider ques-
tions from the provincial, even a parochial, point of view, or occupy a
higher plane and regard matters in a broad national spirit, and so take its
place and assume its responsibilities as one of the forces moulding the
destinies of the nation, feeling that it has especially committed to its care
the development of medical science in its highest character. It may be
said that this is too high an ideal. But we should not forget that the
higher the ideals, if Wwe endeavor to attain to then, the greater will be the
success. However, I cannot regard the ideal as too high, but rather that
it but faintly indicates all the future holds for us if we are but equal to
the demands of t&e present and grow with the increasing needs of rapidly
growing conditions. With a united and courageous association embracing
the whole profession of this country, and actuated by high ideals of our
duty and of the needs of the country, I have every confidence that the
results would far exceed our most sanguine anticipations. Such success,
however, can be attained only by earnest united effort. "In union there is
strength." To the multitude, whether the nation or association, as to the
individual, true greatness comes only by unremitting toil, energy, and in-
telligence, directed by the highest motives and ideals. To aIl who so pursue
their vocation, whether crowned with apparent success or not, true great-
ness cones in proportion to their deserts. Ours will be no exception to the
universal rule.

We are citizens of a giant young country of inexhaustible resources,
entering on the threshold of its greatness and power, blessed with an
invigorating climate which should produce a virile race such as no country
ever excelled. Such is our heritage. You know that "to whom much
is given of him also shall much be required." That we can so meet these
our responsibilities so as to fulfil the requirements I have the fullest faith;
that we will meet them successfully remains for all, especially the younger
members of the profession, by their effort and work to prove.
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SOME PROBLEMS IN CONNECTION WITH THE
SUPRA RENALS. *

By H1. D. ROLLESTON, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Physiclan to St. George's Hospital and to the Victorlan Hospital for Children, London, Eng.

F IRST, let rne express my sincere gratitude for the high compliment
i xhich you have paid me in asking me to give the addrcss in Medi-

cine; it wvas impossible to hesitate about accepting suchi an houor even had
it flot been conveyed throuo-h Professor Osier, who, hailing from McGill,
15 flow Regius Professor in Oxford. The subject matter of an address
in medicine must always be a source of some anxiety to those entrustcd
wvith the honor. Lt may either be on general Uines and deal wvith the
histc>ry, recent advances, future and relations of medicine, or it may he
more special and deal with a single subject. Each course has its own
disadvantages; but, aftcr- some consideration, I have decided on a special
subjeet, and must beg your indulgence for the following review of some
problems in conncction xvith the suprarenal glands.

As is well knowvn, the suprarenals are composite glands consisting
of twvo portions ivhich are distinct from a developmental and frorn a
physiological point of view-the cortex derived from a coelomic epitheliumn
of the Wolfian ridge and closely related to the genital glands, and the
medulla derived fror.' the sympathetic and neuro-ectodermal in origin.
These two poçtions are separated fromn ecd other in elasmo branch fishes,
the cortical celîs forming the single inter-renal gland and the medullary
celîs a series of paired bodies connected with the sympathetic (Swale
Vincent). It will be convenient to discuss the cortex and medulla sepa-
rately.

THE CORTEX.

The cortex is larger than the medulla and is composed of epithelial
celîs the structure of %which suggests a high degree of functional activity;
in Biedl's hands experimental removal of the cortex, the medulla being
left intact, wvas followed by death of the animais; and it is stated that
compcnsatory hypertrophy of accessory suprarenals, wvhen this occurs,
after excision of the main glands, is solely cortical. These considerations
strono-ly suggest that the cortex has some important function and that
it is essential to life, but in xvhat exact way is as yet unknown. The most
certain point about the cortex is that it is quite unlike the medulla. Its
celîs contain fat and lecithin, the significance of which is unknown, but
do flot give a green color wvith ferric clîloride (Vulpian's reaction), or a
browvn color with chromnic acid, as the (chromaffine) celîs of the miedulla
do. Physiologically extracts of the cortex are quite inactive and do not

* The address on Medicine, dcltvered at the meeting of the Canadian Medical Aaoclation U.t
Montreal, Septeinher 12th, 1907.
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raise thue blood-pressure. Our knowledige as to the function of the cortex
is very imperfect, but some arguînents can be adduced in favor of cadi
of the three folIowving vieivs, namely, that it may be concerned (i) withi
growth and developmnent, espccially of the sexual organs; (2) with neu-
tralization of poisons, or (3) ini some manner witu the internai secretion
of the medulla-adrenalin.

ï. Tite -relation of the cortex of the suprarenals to growth and1 devel-
opinent, especially of the sexuial organs.-It is now known that there is a
definite group of cases in young children, the peculiar feature of the ca-.s
being that a primary tumor of the suprarenal body (hypernephromna, me. j

theliorna, Woolley)1 is associated with excessive developmneat of thie
organs of generation, huair, and fat. Bulloch and Sequeira2 have collected
ten cases, ail but two under eight years of age, twvo in male.3 and eigbit
in females, showing this precocious development in association with a
hypernephroma wvhich, in some of the cases at any rate, was derived from
the cortex of the suprarenal; future researches will naturally be directed
to determining xvhether hypernephromas of cortical origin are, as sug-
gested here, specially associated with exaggerated growtb, wvhile hyper-
nephromas arising in the medulla of the suprarenal show no surh asso-
ciation. Bulloch and Sequira have indeed coliected twelve cases of hyper- .
nephromas in children who did not show any signs of premature develop-
ment, and in srýne of these cases the tumors, described as sarcomas or
lymphosarcomas, were definitely regarded as arising froni the medulla of
the gland. It mnust, however, be noted that in aduits cortical hyper-
nephromas, xvhich are probably more often seen in the kidney (renal
hypernepbromas or adrenal <'rest" tumors) than in the main adrenal
gland, are not associated with the notable genital development, hirsuties,
and obesity seen in children. As rare exceptions to this rule, attention
may be directed to Thornton'S3 case of a womnan aged tbirty-six years,
who wvas covered ail over with black, silky hair and had to shave her face,
and to a somewhat simular case in a female lunatic aged thirty-two years
(Richards), in both of which hypernephrornas were present. In passing,
it is interesting to ricte the rarity of renal tumors of adrenal origin in
children as conipared with the incidence of tbese tumors in aduits and
%vith the incidenc, of hypernephromas in early life. Bvt, althougb exces-
sive genital developmcnt and growth of hair in a iild should always
suggest the existence of a cortical hypernephr *oma, it must be remnem-
bered that these striking sigyns may exist without any such lesion in the
suprarenals (Guthrie and Emnery).4 As bearing on the connection between
exaggerated cellular growth of the supraren' 1 -,rtex and the developnuent
of the genital organs, a fev cases are on record in v'bich supra renal
hyperpiasia has been found in individuals with such excessive size of the
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clitoris that they wvere crroneously regarded u. males. Further, enlarge-
nient of the suprarenals lias been nated in animais during periods of sexual
activity and pregrianty; and it lias appeared ta me tlîat there is a close
resemblance betwveen the celîs of the suprarenal cortex, an the anc hand,
and the lutcal celîs normially found in corpora lutea, and exceptionally in
luteal cysts, on the other hand. This resemblatnce, bath histalogically
and rnorpholagically, hias been insisted on by Mulon,5 xvho, from observa-
tion on guinea pigs, speaks of the corpus luteum of pregnancy as a tem-
porary cortical suprarenal. It is interesting ta compare the developmental
anomalies accompanying somte cortical hypernephromas wîth acromegaly,
which is usually associated wvith hyperplasia or adenamatous change in
the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland. For, as Schâifer and Herring 6

point out, the anterior lobe of the pituitary and the cortex of the adrenal
are alike in several particulars, namely, in the glandular character of
their cpithelium, in the physiological inactivity of their extracts, and in
ensheathing collections of neuro-ectodermal celis (the pasterior of infundi-
bular lobe, and the adrenal medfflla) which, on the cantrary, possess ex-
tremely active physiological extracts. As bearing in a somnewhat reniote
manner on the relation of the, suprarenal cortex ta the growth of the body
it may be mentioned that evidence is accumnulating ta show that primary
malignant growths of the -cortex, like primary carcinomas of the tFyroid,
have a special tendency to produce metastases in banc (Scudder).7 This
association hias also been indcpendently noticed by Prof. Adami. This
similarity of the thyroid is of interest in the light of the well-e-stablishcd
influence of the thyroid on skeletal graovth.

Conversely, hypoplasia of the suprarenals hias been found in anence-
phalous monsters; but the relation between the two dcvelopmnental ab-
normalities is doubtful, Linders regarding the lesian of the nervous system
as primary and Alexander9 considering the suprarenal defeet as primary.
Very possibly, however, the failure of developmcnt is concomitant, in any
case this association is flot a strong argument in support of the influence
of the suprarenal cartey. on the growvth of tlic body, for the hypoplasia of
the suprarenals appears ta affect the cortex and medulla equally and
flot ta be especially markcd in the cortex. Hyolsaof the
suprarenals bias beea imet with in a few cases of retarded sexual du-
velapmcr'-it, and in the case of osteogenesis imperfecta Lovett and Nichoilso
found the internal organs normal wvith the exception of the small size of
the suprarenals. It bias also been suggested, but in no xvay proved, that
mollitics assium is connected with suprarenal inadequacy.

There thus appears ta be evidence that in some instances pathological
changes in the cortex of the suprarenal glands, wvhcther in the direction
of hyperplasia or af imperfect development, are associated with similar
conditions of grawth generally, and especially of the genital corgans.
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2. The question whether the suprarenal cortex has the power of
neutralizing certain toxins is a subject about which very little is known,
and on which it is dangerous though attractive to speculate. It was
formerly thought that the suprarenal bodies destroyed effete blood-pig-
ment, but this conception lias been given up for want of proof. That the
cortex may exert antidotal properties is suggested by Myers", observa-
tions that cobra poison, after being mixed with an emulsion of the supra-
renal cortex was no longer toxic, control experiments with emulsions of
the suprarenal medulla and of other organs being negative. Experinental
infections with various orgarisms, such as bacillus tuberculosis, slow
diphtherial intoxication and lead poisoning (Gouget)2 have been found to
give rise to hypertrophy of the cortex of the adrenal glands, thus sug-
gesting increased functional activity. It may be mentioned incidentally
that according to Mulon 13 the histological evidence of over-activity
(hyperépinéphrie) of the cortex is increased pigmentation and diminished
fat in its cells.

Adenonias or nodular hyperplasia of the suprarenal cortex are found
in a certain number of autopsies. In 6,200 ;.i1topsies at St. George's
Hospital, London, adenomas were present in ii cases, or o.2 per cent.
(Hodge), and at Guy's Hospital in o.7 per cent. of autopsies (Richards).
They are sometimes found in cases of chronic pulmonary tuberculosis,
but special attention lias been drawn to the association of cortical eden-
omas with granular kidneys and high blood-pressure, and it lias been
pointed out that they are rare in cases of chronic nephritis with low blood-
pressure. There would therefore appear to be some relation between their
presence and high arterial blood-pressure; as the cortex does not contain
any pressor substance it cannot be held that the cortical hyperplasia has
any direct influence in causing the increased pressure, and it lias been sug-
gested that the adenomas are evidence of an attempt on the part of the
cortex to neutralize the toxins responsible for the high blood-pressure
(Aubertin and Ambard).'4 As bearing on this it may be mentioned that it
is stated that experimental lesions of the kidney lead to hyperplasia of
the adrenals (Darré).r5 The main interest of the speculation as to the
existence of an antitoxic function in the cortex of the adrenal glands is in
connection with the pathogenesis of Addison's disease. The low blood-
pressure and extreme asthenia in that disease can be satisfactorily ex-
plained as due to an absence of adrenalin or the pressor substance pro-
vided by the medulla, but the vomiting, gastro-intestinal disturbance,
and the pigmentation suggest irritation of the sympathetic. This has,
in the past, usually been attributed to invasion of the adjacent sympathetic
by inflammatory changes, or adhesions or to mechanical stimulation of
these nerve plexuses by tuberculous masses in the adrenal glands; but
this explanation breaks down for cases in which the adrenals are only
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atrophied. To meet this objection it lias been supposed that the absence
of adrenalin leads, by pcrvcrtcd metabolism, to a toxoemic state and that
this toxvemia accounts for the irritative manifestations. On the otiier
hand, Addison's disease mighit be regarded as the outcome of total supra-
renal inadequacy, namely, of (a) mieduilary inadequacy wvhich, by the
absence of adrenalin accounts for asthenia and low blood-pressure, and
of (b) cortical inadequacy, wvlich aocounts for the irriative symp%.nî)s hy
failure or an antitoxic function exerted by this part of the organ. It is
conceivable that, owing to destruction or atrophy of the cortex there is
no longer neutralization of toxic bodies, and that these accumulate and
irritate the sympathetic. L.n this connection it may be pointed out that the
widespread distribution of pigmentation is more readily explained by a
general toxSrmic irritation of the systemn in general rather than by a local
irritation of the sympathetîc. It may also bc urged in favor of this hypo-
thesis that it explains why suprarenal extract so commonly fails to r.ure
Addison's disease in the sanie wvay that thyroid extract counteracts myx-
oedemna: for, although suprarenal extract provides the waning adrenalin,
the cxtract of the cortex, evcn xvhen given, is not necessarily the equiva-
lent of the activities of the living celîs of the tissue.

3. That the cortex is iii somne 'way concerneci with the internai secre-
lion of the iedulla.-Although it does flot contain any pressor substance
it is conceivabie that the cortex plays an essential part in the early stages
of the formation of adrenalin and that the process of elaboration is com-
pleted in the mnedulla, in which part alone the full activity of the secretioil
is acquired. In favor of this hypothesis Sclîâfer and Herrihig' 6 point out
the analogy between the pituitar, -nd the suprarenal glands; in both, the
glandular epithelial parts (anterior lobe and cortex) are inactive, while the
neuro-ectodermal parts (infundibular portion and medulla) yield a highly
active extract. The close anatomical relation of the epithelial and neuro-
ectodermal parts in the two glands suggests that their physiological rela-
tion may be equally close.

We have seen tlîat three views at least have been put forwvard as to
the -function of the cortex; (i) that it is connected with growth, especially
of the sexual organs, (2) that it is antitoxic, (3) and that it piays some
part in the elaboration of the internai secretion of the medulla. A priori
it would appear improbable that the cortex discharges ail thiese three
functions, but from ex-periments on animais MarrassiniZ7 has put forward
the view that the three zones of the cortex-zona glomerulosa, zona fasci-
culata, and zona reticularis-have different functions; this is little more
than a suggestion, but it shows the need of waitiiîg for further investiga-
tion. The most definite point about the cortex would appear to be that it
is correlated with sexual growth.

3
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Mir, MEDULLA.

The ceils of the niedulla providc a pressor substance-adrenalin--
wvhicli acts on the synmpathetie nerve endings. These ceils, called chronmo-
phil or chromaffine, froin thecir afinity for chromic acid, are flot confined
to the miedulla of the suprarenal glands, but are found elscwhflere in con-
tact %vith the sympathectic, as Zuckerk(andl's parasynipathetie bodies, the
inter-carotid gland wihhas been describcd as an acccssory niedullary
adrenal (Mlulon),'8 Luschka's coccygcal gland, and some collections of
ceils in the pituitary body. The medulla of the suprarenais thierefrer
forms the nîost conspicuious part but not the wholc of wvhat bas Ireen
called the hypertensive glandular system. The importance of this: con-
ception is that it explains wvhy cases with destruction of the medullary
portions of the adrenals do not always manifest the symptomns of Addison 's
disease, the remainder of the chromaffine system breing sufficient to supply
the required amount of adrenalin; converscly in soi-ne rases of Addison 's
disease in wvhich thc medulla of the _-iuprarena1s i.; not obviously affected,
the hypertensive systemn as a wvhole may conceivably be deficient.

i. Alteralion in qîiantity.-(a) Complete absence of the internai
serretion is met wi'hl in Addison's disease, as is proved by tlic inactive
condition of the medulla when testcd physiologically. It lias also been
shown that the suprarenal medulla mav be devoid of adrenalin in patients
dying fromn rhronic exhausting diseases, and that thoug-li there is oftcn
obvious naked-eye change ini the glands this is not an i nvariable accom-
paniment of the loss of functional activity (Mott and Halliburton). As
bearing on the intercsting question whether there is normally an equili-
brium between the pressor or hypertensive internai secretions of the
medulla of the suprarenals and of the other collections of chromaffine celis
on the one hand, and the depressor internai secretion of the thyroid on
the other hand, it may be pointcd out that in Addisori's disease a relative
excess of the internai secretion of the tii-yroid might be expected on accounit
of the absence of adrenalin. Tlhere is, however, no evidenc of this in
Addison's disease; there are no syn-ptoms resembling tiiose produced bv
overdoses of thyroid extract or thyroidism, and so far as this goes it
would appear that if there be normally a balance between the internai
secre'ons of the suprarenal and thyroid glands, this balance is partially
maintained, possibly by diminished .thyroid secretion or by some neutral-
ization of the active thyroid secretion by the tissues of the body, when
thecinternal secretion of adrenalin ç3 i5 entirely. There is, of course, one
manifestation common to Addison's disease. and exophthalrnic goitre,
namely, pigmentation, but it is very difficult, in the present state of our
knowledge, to explain t%.his as the result of one and the same process in
the two diseases; it is much more likely that in both cases there is over-
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excitation Of the sympatietic nerves, in exophthalmic goitre by an exces-
sive and abnormal thyroid sccrction and in Addison's clisease by a toxoemia
possibly depcnding on inadcquacy of a hypothictical antitoxic function of
the cortex of the suprarenals.

(b) Diinutiioni in flie amnont of adrenalin may be considered under
the heads of (i) chronic inadequacy; (:2) acute inadequacy; (3) relative
inadequacy.

(i) Clîron-*c Inadequacy.-The existence of cases of larval or fruste
myxoedemna, or benign hypothyroidism, bas now long been recognized.
The most convincing proof of its existence in a given case is improvement
after the administration of thyroid extract. Sixwilarly, there is a condition
of deficient adrenalin secretion. Possibly in some cases this defect of the
adrenalin-secreting celis may be congenital; and it lias been suggested
that the status lymphiatieus and hSrmophilia are thus explained ('Wiesel).
A condition of deficient secretion of adrenalin or partial medullary inade-
quacy is probably more commionly acquired and the resuit of morbid
changes in the medulla. These changes may be due to tuberculous,
syphilitie, or caneerous invasion secondary to, disease else-where in the
body; or toxins conveyed fronîî other parts of the body, for exam-ple, the
Iungs in cases of tulberculosis, may so act on the supearenals as to produce
degeneration and fibrosis; or agairi, as the resuit of aciite infections, such
as staphylococcal or pneumnococcal, the suprarenals may be permanently
danaged and stiprarenal inadequacy be established; this sequence of
events is anatogous to chronic nephritis after -in acute attack of nephritis.
To this condition of suprarenal inadequacy the narne Addisonism has been
applied by Boinet,'9 ,Nrho, in thirty-seven cases of pulmonary tuberculosis
manifesting Addiscinism, found the suprarenal bodies fibrosed in thirty,
infiltrated wvith small tubercles in f9-ur, and wvith caseous tubercles in
three. T his conception lias some bearing on the pigmentation which so0
commonly accompanies advanced pulmonary tuberculosis and often raises
the question as to the existence of Addison's disease. Everyone is familiar
with these cases, but as the symptoms are not sufficiently marked to,
justify a diagnosis of Addison's disease the tendency has been rather to,
put the factor of the suprarenals aside in attempting to explain the
melanodermia of advanced phthisis. Since it has been showvn that the
suprarenal medulla may be devoid of adrenalin in exhausting diseases
(Mott and Halliburton), there appears to be reasonable ground for the
view that Addisonism may be present in these cases. Boinet recommends
adrenalin in these cases; in order to, determnine whether there is or is flot
suprarenal inadequacy the effeet of adrenalin on the arterial blood-pressure
shou!d be estimated, for O. F. Grûnbaum2o has shown that in healthy
persons suprarenal extract lias rio effect on bIood-pressure, but that a
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rise of biood-pressure, after the administration of suprarenal extract indi-
cates suprarenal inadequacy. This method of diagnosis and treatment
deserves further triai. But it must be borne in mind that though iow
blood-pressure and asthenia may be counteracted by adrenalin, the pig-
mientation lias flot been proved to depend on wvant of the internai secretion
o! the medulla and hence it cannot be anticipated that the administration
of adrenalin wvi1l remnove the melanodermia, which miay indeed depend on
a concomitant lesion in the cortex.

J ust as numnerous symptoms have been referred to benign hypo-
thyroidism, so it is not iliogical to suppose that various conditions, char-
acterized by iow blood-pressure and debility, bothi of the involuntary and
voluntary muscles, may depend on an insufficient supply of adrenalin.
Thus, it has been suggested, but by no means proved, that cyclical aibu-
minuria, and those forms of neurasthenia associated with low blood-
pressure are manifestations of adrenal insufficiency.

(2) 4cuie ad-renal insu fficiency.--It occasionally happens that death
occurs suddenly in patients suspccted to be the subjeets of Addison's
disease on account of some abnormaI pigmentation, but wvitliout ver>'
definite constitutional symptoms; or that persons previously in fair health
and certainly flot knowvn to have any dîsease, suddenly bcconie acutely iii,
often with convulsions, and die rapidly from collapse. In some of these
cases tuberculous disease of the suprarenal bodies is found at the autopsy
and death is perhaps certified as due to Addison's disease. Thougli this
conclusion is in the main correct, it does not explain the flulminating
character of the termination. It is probable that this is duc to sorne
form of acute infection attacking the suprarenal glands and leading to
suppression of their functionai activity, and it can casily be understood
that this wvili occur more readily when the amount of suprarenai meduliary
substance available lias been previously curtailed. In many acute infec-
tions, especially in diphtheria, the niicro-organisnîs or toxins produce
acute changes, such as cloudy swelling, necrosis, leucocytie infiltration,
in adrenals previously healthy. In some instances the daniage is so acute
that hoemorrhage occurs into the glands; this acutc condition
of adrenai hoemorrhage has been specially studied in children
and it has been suggested on the one hand that rapidly fatal
hSrmorrhagic small-pox explains some of the cases, thus of ten recordcd
cases seven were unvaccinated (Riviere),2' and on the other band, that
the condition is due to food poisoning or an acute toxoem,;a of unknown
origin and is possibiy a distinct disease (Dudgeon) 22 Acute adrenal
hammorrhage may aiso complicate various fevers such as diphtheria,
enterie, pneumonia, erysipelas. The hoemorrhages may bc punctate,
infiltrating or massive, unilateral or bilateral. The most characteristic
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symptoms of these adrenal hoemorrhages are sudden onset wvith fever,
violent pain in the hypochondrium radiating to the loins, convulsions>
vorniting, diarrhoea, and later tympanites, collapse, and death wvithin
forty-eight hours fromn the onset. No doubt damage is done to the adja-
cent abdominal sympathetie by the hzemorrhage and thus clinical mani-
festations analogous to those of hSrmorrhagic pancreatitis are produced.
Cutaneous purpura is sometirnes associated with hSemorrhage into the
adrenals, as in variola, and it wvould, at any rate at first sight, appear
probable that some underlying cause-toxSrmia or bacterioeia-is re-
sponsible for both sets of hoerorrhages. It hias, however, been thouglit
that the changes in the adrenals are primary and the purpura secondary
(Loeper),23 that purpura may stand in the samie relation to, acute destruc-
tion of the suprarenals as pigmentation does to chironic destruction (Dud-
geon), and that the proper trcatment is to give adrenalin. As arising out
of this it is worth while to enquire to wvhat extent the low blood-pressure
and circulatory failure seen in acute febrile diseases is the result of tem-
porary suprarenal inadequacy, brought about by the action of bacterial
toxins on the celîs of the m-edulla of the suprarenal bodies. The action
of toxins on the heart muscle cannot be questioned, but it is conceivable
that some of the loss of vascular tone in fever is due to a xvant of adrenalin
and that it is not entirely the resuit of the direct action of toxins on the
vascular system. This question is of practical importance as bearing on
the advisability of giving adrenalin in acute diseases with threatened
failure of thetcirculation. That the amount of adrenalin in the suprarenal
glands may be greatly diminished by acute disease hias been shown ly
testing the glands physiologically (Mý,ott and Hallibuton)- Mnpisnn
by diphtheria the medulla of animnais is devoid of adrenalin as showvn by
the color reaction with chromic acid (Elliott and Tuclzett),25 and it had
previously been found empirically that adrenalin was of great value in the
cariac failure of diphitheria. An obvious objection to the administration
of adrenalin in such conditions is that if it increases the peripheral resist-
ance it -wili of necessity, give the failing left ventricle more work to do,
and s0 be harmful rather than beneficial. I have, howevcr, for some con-
siderable time been in the habit of giving adrenalin by the rnouth in cascs
of pneumonia in adults, and in bronchopneumnonia in children, and, 1
believe, with good resuIts; it lias appeared to prevent cardiac failure and
has not givcn risc to any bad symnptonis such as pulmonary oedemia.
Another objection raised against the use of adrenalin is that experimientally
it produces arterial degeneration; as bearing on this I have examined the
aorta in a fexv cases in w'hich adrenalin hiad been given duringr life and
have not found any recent changes. But I do flot lay any stress on this
for several reasons-ny observations are quite insufficient, the aniount
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and duration of the administration of adrenalin wverc flot comparable witb.
those employed in the experirnental dcgeneration, and even if recent
changes were found it miglit be argued that they were due to toxins of
the discase responsible for death. While 1 believe thiat adrenalin is a
valuable circulatory tonic in acute infections, especially pneumionia, 1 am
anxious that this point should be more thorouoglj tcsted; cspecially as 1
have found but littie increase in the blood-pressure of febrile patients
showving apparent improvement whule taking adrenalin.

(3) Relative inadequacy of it internai secre Lion of the iidlLflla.-By
this is meant that if there be normally a balance betxveen the effects of the
pressor and depressor glands, any excessive secretion (depressor) of the
thyroid should lead, the pressor secretion maintaining- the normal mean,
to a relative deflciency of the antagonizing internai secretion. The ques-
tion that arises here is whether the symptoms of thyroidisni, of exopli-
thalmie goitre, and the allied toxic manifestations which, as Sir Victor
Horsley26 points out, may sometimes be seen in ordinary goitre, are in
any degree due to, a relative deficiency in fice secrction of adrenalin. It is
clear from janewvay'S27 summary that the blood-pressure is not low in
exophthalirnic goitre as might be exrpected if the disease be regarded as
due to, simple hypertliyroidisai, and that it may be very considerably raised
as the resuit of psychical excitement. In the few cases 'in which 1 have
taken the blood-pressure with a Riva-Rooci sphygmometer, it lias been
rather above than beloxv the normal. It is truc that in some cases of
exophthalmic goitre improvement has followtd the administration of
suprarenal extract; I have seen this myseif. But it must bc remembered
that exophthialmic goitre often improves both spontaneously and after
widely difrerent formis of treatmient, and that it lias not been show.n that
suprarenal medication is a certain means of counteracting the symptoms
of exophthalmic goitre. We have therefore no evidence that an excess of
thyroid secretion produces bad effects by mecans of a relative deficiency in
adrenalin.

(c) Excessive secretion of adrenalin.-Here a-ain very littie is known.
The excess miglit conceivably be (i) due to an excessive secretion of adre-
nalin by the miedulla, or absolute excess, or (2) be relative and depend on
a diminution in the amount of the thyroid secretion.

(i) Since the demnonstration that atheroma can be artificially produced
in animais by the injection of adrenalin (Josué,281 Pearce and Stanton,1
and others), the question hias arisen wvhether high arterial bloocl-pressure
in man and its results-hypertrophy of the lcft ventricle, arteriosclerosis,
atrophic changes in the kidneys and so forth-may be due to an excess
of adrenalin in the circulation. As it is generally believed that in renal
disease a raised blood-pressure is, wvithin limits, useful, it miiglit 1e
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assumed that this comnpensatory process is brought about by hyperpiasia
of the suprarenal medulla. Let us sec how the evidence available bears
on tlîis question. Fromn some experiments on animais Marrassini3o çcon-

cludes that interference wvith the renai excretion increases the functional
activity of the adrenal medulla. A case of parenchymatous nephritis wvitIî
great hypertrophy of the left ventricle and manifest hyperpiasia of the
medulla of the suprarenals bas been rcported (Vaquez and Aubertin),31
and mighit be taken to support this view. But as regards this special
form of renal disease this would appear to be alm-ost an isolated observa-
tion. WieSel32 has rccorded a number of cases of high blood-pressurc,
aurteriosclerosis, anîd granular kzidney associated with enlargement of the
suprarenal niedulla and also of the chromaffine celis in the solar plexus.
Here it might at lirst be thoughit that the suprarenal change wvas the cause
of the high blood-pressure and the structural changes. as in experirnental
atheroma. It bas, it is interesting to note, been suggest:ed (W. Russell)!1

that certain foods, especially proteins, may lead to increased secretion of
adrenalin. It would thus be possible to construet a hypothesis of dietetic
cxcess, absorption fromn the intestine of toxic bodies which stimulate the
medulla of the suprarenals to increased functional activity followved by
hypertrophy, and that subsequently the cardio)-vascular changes are pro-
duced. But WViesel believes that the cardiac hypertrophy precedes the
hyperpiasia of the suprarenal medulla and is not due to it. This relation
between the sequence of events nmust be somewhat dificuit to determine
and thic subject is in need of further study. But it is clear that at present
there 15 110 proof of the existence of any disease due to excessive adrenalin
secretion, and corresponding to exophthalmic goitre in the case of the
thyroid, but on this point wve must be content to w~ait for further informa-
tion.

(2) Relative excess due to a deficiency in the arnount of antczgonizing
depressor inlornal secretiot.-.It is conceivable that as thîe result of the
atrophy of the thyroid wvhich s0 con-monly acconipanies advancing years,
the equilibriuni normally existing between the internai secretions of the
thyroid (depressor) and of the adrenal medulla (pressor) wvould no longer
be maintained, and tliat an excess of adrenalin would therefore accumnu-
late in the circulation and thus induce a corrcspondingly high arterial
pressure. In other wvords, that the risc of arterial blood-pressure as life
advances is due to a predoniinance of the pressor internal secretions. In
support of this it mighit be urged that in rnyxoedena, it is common to find
arteriosclerosis and granular kidnc-y, wvhich are the resuits of Io: 1- con-
tinued highi blood-pressure; but too much stress must not be laid on this
for the age of myxoedemnatous patients approaches that at which vascular

degeneration is conimon, and in a certain number of cases of iiyxoedcmia
the kidneys are healthy.
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To return again to the question whether the hypothetical equilibrium
between the depressor and pressor internai secretions may be upset by
a deliciency of one, so that the other secretion b-as a paramouint influence,
Gioffredi'S34 conclusionis are to the effect that ncrmally certain organs and
tissues-the liver, the blood, and to a less extent the voluntary muscles-
transform adrenalin into an inactive product and so proteot the body
against the toxic resuits of an excess of adrenalin wvhich mighit otherwise
resuit. In order to exert this change the blood must be provided with
oxygen and be aikaline, but those conditions are flot necessary in the case
of the liver and voluntary muscles. It is conceivable that sucli a corn-
pensatory mechanismn might fail under the same conditions as those under
which the thyroid secretion wvanes, and that then a relative excess of
adrenalin in the circulation would resuit. These considerations are hig-hlv
speculative, but they may pe.haps be forgiven because they bear in a
somewhat remote manner on an important practical point, namnely, the
prevention and reduction of the rising arterial pressure of advancing
years. For they suggest that the administration of thyroid extract might
have this desired resuit, and that it may prove to be the routine treat-
ment. Iodides wvhich are so widely given in clînical medicine in order
to lower blood-pressure have been shown to have no depressing effect on
the heart or blood-pressure (Stockman and Charteris) ;3s but it is con-
ceivable that they eventually lower blood-pressure by stimulating the
thyroid to an increased secretion.

2. Alteration in quality.-Of alterations in the quality of secrctions
very littie is known if wve except the gastric juice, but it is reasonable to
believe that in the future this factor wvill attract attention and be shoxvn
to have most important pathological bearings. The adenomnatous changes
in the thyroid in exophthalmic goitre and in the pituitary body in acro-
megaly may safcly be assumed to lead to an altered internai secretion,
and so to have a causal bearing on the associated diseases.

In the case of the adrenal. medulla nothing is known as to any altera-
tion in the quality of the secretion. It is somew'hat wild speculation, but
it may be rnentioned for wvhat it is worth that possibly intestinal toxins rnay
so act o3t, the ceils of the adrenal- medulla as to produce an internai sccre-
tion of such an abnormal character that the normal process of transforma-
tion of any excess into an inactive body, as suggested by Gioffredi, cannot
be carried out by the tissues. The cxcess of such abnormal adrenalin
might conceivably cause high arterial pressure, arteriosclerosis and the
allied morbid changes.

Mr. President and gentlemen, my address is now at an end, and I
feel as I have feit ail along since, 1 began it sonie nionthis ago that I must
apologize for its imperfections and for its speculative character. 1 have
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tried to comfort myscif by thinking that it is well f romi tirne to time Io

take stock of the current researches and hypotheses which sornetimes be-

corne the workcing basis for the practice of to-morrow. But I rnust flot
excuse myseif or make further dernands on your patience, and mnust again

thank you for an honor 1 shall neyer forge.
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ADDRESS IN SURGERY.*
By INGERSOLL OLNSTEAD, M.D., Ifftmilton, ont.

! 1/l? RDI)vSIDENT and GentIeineii,-The honor of being chosen Io
Afàelivr the address ini Surgery at the meetincr of this Association

is one I had flotexpected. After lookcing over the narnes of the distin-
guislhcd gentlemen who have filled this honorable position, 1 feel any
words of mine quite inadequate to express my gratitude to you, and it
is wvith mingled feelings of pleasure and anxiety that 1 attempt to speakc
of the advances which surgery lias made during the last fe;v years. Not
having had the extensive clinical experience of inany of the gentlemen
who, have addressed you in the last, fcw years, I shall onIy attempt to
draw your attention to some of the mnost important wvork îvhich bas been
done in different countries.

In surgery, especially, has the English-speaking people contributed
more than their share of good work, and America,' particularly, should
be proud to be favored by the visits of distinguishied surgeons from
abroad.

Great advances have been made in the surgical treatment of diseases,
yet in many instances our hopes have not been realized. Thus wlien the
tetanus bacillus wvas iso]ated and a serum prepared, it wvas thought a
treatment had been found that would ward off the usual fatal termination
of this disease. This has nowv been found to 1e erroneous, and, in fact,
tbe use of antitetanie serum, lias almost been abandoned in the treatmnent
of cases of tetanus. Fortunately, however, the serumn is alnîost a certain
preventive of the dîsease. Thus, in 1903 in the United States there were
4o6 cases of tetanus reported, following accidents received during the
Fourth of July. In the present year, only 73 cases wvere reported. This
marked improvemient is attributed to more careful treatrnent of the
wvounds, and the administration of the antitoxin. In a recent discussion
of this disease before the Surgrical Society of Paris, Berg-er stated that
during the last seven years ail patients, Nvith one exception, entering bis
wards îvith wvounds in which there wvas a possible infection wvith the
tetanus bacillus, received a small dose of antitetanic serum. The one
patient who had not received the serum was the only one that developed
tetanus.

It is now the rule in many hospitals in Amnerica to, give the serum in
ail cases having xvounds whîicb could have become soiled by dirt, manure,
or other foreiga substance. The serum should be re.peated, as a single
dose will flot always prevent the disease. Suter and James Bell bave each
reported a case wbere tetanus developed forty-seven days after a single
prophylactie dose of the serum had been given.

* Reftd at the meceting- of the Catiad !an Mcf dical Association, September 12th, 1907.
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Although hzenophilia is a comparatively rare condition, it cornes ta
our attention at trnes in a very realistic mnitner. It is very disagreable
for a surgeon ta be called ta operate on some acute surgical condition,
iwhe-i the patient is affected with this interesting blood state. The use
of calcium chýoride and suboutaneous injections of gelatine, although at
times va,;ry useful, fail ta check the copiaus oozing in subjects of this
disease.

Hoemophilia is presented in twvo distinct oetiologrical conditions, first
accidentai, and second hereditary. In the accidentai variety there is no
history of lieredity, or injury, or previaus seriaus disease. Its course is
more or less benign and occurs at less frequent intervals, and requires
a more serious injury for its production. In the hereditary variety, on
the cantrary, the tendency ta hoemorrhage follo\vs the slightcst wvound,
aoving ta the fact that coagulation is very much retarded. Emile Weil
lias showvn that fresh hurnan or animal seru m introduced into the system
of patients affected with hoemophilia produces a marked increased coagul-
ability of the blood in the hereditary variety, and in the accidentai variety
the coagulation becomes normal. This followved the intravenous injec-
tion of 2o cubic centimetres ofr animal blood serum. The change in the
blood occurs about twenty-four hours after the introduction of the serum.
Locally the serum hias much the same action.

It appears that in the accidentai form of hoemophilia there is an
absence or diminution of the ferment wvhich causes coagulation, while in
the hereditary form there seems ta be some anticoagulating substance.

If the antidiphitheritic serum be used, and this is the most easily
obtained, it should be fresh. Numerous observers have conflrmed the
beneficial effects of this method of treatment, and it certainly should be
given a trial. If the serum be given subcutancouslV 20 or -30 c.cmn. should
be used.

With aur present methods, the brain may bc exaniined wvith compa-
rative safety, yet there is still much ta be desired. The unfortunate re-
sults which have formerly followved cerebral hoemorrhage in the new-
born can, by the interniusculotemparal operation, be frequently relieved.
In most of these cases the labor is protracted, and the child is asphyxiated
as a rule when born. Even the most desperate cases should bc given a
chance. There are usually localizing symptams, yet one should flot hesi-
tate ta open bath sides of the skull if necessary. This is also indicated
in fracture of the base. Undoubtedly many cases have died fram com-
pression, wvhich wvauld have been saved had the skull been opened. The
convalescence is much quieker, and the recovery better. I can recaîl
several cases of fracure of the base wvith extensive hoemarrhage that
were relieved by this means.
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In cases of papillary œdema due to cerebral compression, a decom-
pression operation will ward off the symptoms. In one case operated on
for Dr. Osborne, the sight, which was rapidly failing, made rapid im-
provement after the operation. An early interference is necessary im
order to forestall atrophic changes in the nerve, and a large-sized disk
should be removed.

For severe cases of tic douleuroux, the evulsion of the sensory root
of the Gasserian ganglion removes the pain, and leaves no bad after
effects. Cushing lias operated on 54 cases of this disease with only two
deaths. This operation is simpler than removing the ganglion and the
results are really better. Where the attacks of pain are not so severe,
Charles H. Mayo exposes the nerves at the points of exit from the fora-
mina, extracts thern by slow evulsion, cuts them off, and then plugs the
bony openings by driving in small silver nails. This is an operation
devoid of danger and easy to perform.

The injection of 70 per cent. alcohol into the nerves is itso very
effectual in many cases of intractable neuralgia. In spasmodic tic, the
facial nerve may be resected and anastomosed with the spinal accessory.
The result in a case I saw, which Cushing had operated on, was extremely
satisfactory.

Since operations on the thyroid have become frequent during the last
few years, attention has been drawn to the importance of the parathyroid
bodies. Although these structures were first accurately described by
Sandstroom in 188o, their function remained a secret for many years.
It was then found that when these bodies were removed a truc tetanv
developed, which led often to a fatal termination. These parathyroid
bodies are often difficult to distinguish during the removal of the thyroid,
being situated usually where the thyroid vessels enter the gland. They
get their blood supply apparently from the thyroid vessels, and hence, if
a complete thyroidectomy be made, the main trunk of the vessel should
not be ligatcd, but rather the branches as they enter the gland. Halsted
usually leaves the upper pole of the thyroid where the superior thyroid
enters. One of the dangers of this procedure is the liability of secondary
hæmorrhage. Dr. Charles H. Mayo leaves the posterior capsule of the
gland, believing by this procedure that the parathyroids will be unin-
jured. Halsted, vho has had an unfortunate experience in one of his
cases, does not think that Mayo's procedure will preserve the integrity
of these important bodies. He has successfully transplanted parathyroids
in the spleen of a dog, and also into the opposite half of the gland. Von
Eiselberg had two cases of grave tetany following thyroidectomy during
the past four years, and in both cases the administration of the dry para-
thyroids successfully relieved the condition. In one case of tetany of long
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atrophie rhinitis amnong native Indians or South Sea Isianders or Zulus,
but -,e have it with us, as they had it of old, in Our civilized and cultured
life, aggravated by the dry air of our homes. There are hundreds of
ti-iousands of littie hot air furnaces, scattered up and down the land,
heating the bouses of the people. Each one is supplied wvith a litt1e iron
pot, placed low down by its side, and calculated to evaporate a few quarts
of water in the tiventy-four hours; whereas, to make the dry air properly
breathable and sufficiently saturated %vith moisture, three or four times
the amou-nt should be evaporated in the sarne period of time. The more
the moisture irn the air the less wvill be the dcmand upon the serous glands
and canaliculi of the nasal mucosa; the less wviIl be the tendency to aridity
in the atrophied mucous membrane; and quite possibly the less tendency
wvi1l there bo to-.vard initial development of atrophie disease.

[N.B.-The xvriter particularly desires to acknowvledge bis indebted-
-ness to the wvorks of Jonathan Wright for much of the early hîstory of
atrophik rhinitis rteferred to in this paper.]

ELE CTROLYSIS AND THE NERVOUS SYSTEMf.
By Sir JAMES A. GRANT, K.C.M.G., F.R.C.P., London,

Consulting Physician, General Hospital and St. Luke's HIospitatl, Ottawa City.

IN 1854, when a student at MeGilI University, my attention was directed
to the marvelous operations of the nervous r;ystemn, since wliich tine

1 devoted spare hours to the problems of this irttricate structure. Tear and
-wear are the resuit of both mnental and physical strain, at no tume more
marked than in the present century. Fo~r rnany years, 1 applied elc-
tricity in the ordinary way, frequently wvith beneficial resuits, without
knowing exactly the why or the whcrefore.

The power of the galvanie current to decompose water was dis-
covered and first described by Nicholson and Carlisle in i8oo. In i8o6
:Sir Humphrey Davy presented to the Royal Society a lecture on somne
ýchemnical agencies of electricity and thc following year anuiounced the
discovery of the decomposition of the fixed aikalies. The phenomena of
*lect.rolysis are due to a miodification, by the current, of the chemical
affinity of the particles through which the current passes, causing theni
to undcrgo decomnpoz;*Zon and recomposition. In the electrolysis of inor-
*ganic substances, it cannot be expected to solve the mysteries of life and
di-sease. As th, body is largely composed of water, holding in solution
c ts of potash and soda, it thus becom-es an excellent electrolyte. The
*',-.trent of a dry battery transmitted by an ordinary neurotone, is the
simplest and most efficient niethod of electrical application. The umn-
'bilicus may be considered tlue st.orrn centre as far as collateral influence
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on the sympathetic system is concerned, as'here the solar plexus ap-
proaches nearest the surface through its many filaments wvhich in turn
accompany ail the branches given off the abdominal aorta. It also inter-
laces with the nerve fibres of the phrenic plexuses; gastric, hepatic and
splenic plexuses; supra-.t-xï* :.nd renai plexuses; superior mesenteric:
plexus; spermatic plexub.t., .,nd inferior mesenteric plexuses. Although
according to Bastian a wvide basis of positive knowledge does not exist, it
is accepted that the sympathetic system of nerves, %vith its double gang-
lionated cord and great ganglionic plexuses is, to a certain extent, an
independent nervous system, penetrating deeply by its roots into the
cerebrospinal axis. Its fibres are conducted to and from thé viscera
along the course of the blood vesseis. The peripheral ganglia are domni-
nated by a stili higher regulating centre, situated in the mnedulla oblon-
gata, in relation with ail the vasomotor nerves throughout the system.
Although the nature of its relations with the medullary centre is stili
uncertain, the fact that the fibres of the sympathctic are mixedi up on the
vessels xvith those having a vasomotor function and have to do xvith the
calibre of the blood vessels generally, take part in the activity of ail the
glandular organs, in the movements of ail the hollowv viscera, and in the
nutrition of the tissues generally, places the sympathetic system in the
front as a central motive powver. These are the circumstances which
count in the operations of the system. Whien the tear and wvear can bc
so changed by eiectrolytic action as to afford the freer transmission (if
normal nerve force, the constitutional changes for the better become most
marked.

CASE I. R. C. McC., aged seventy-one years, an officer in the civil
service, Ottawa, was attacked fuLy seven years ago ;vith a coi'g2h, short-
ness of breath, with a general sense of muscular weakncss, and reduced
ability to walk witlh usual strength of limbs, the gait being changed to a
short and rather feeble step. There was no evidence of marked muscular
atrophy, but rather of defective muscular powver of locomotion, and of
lessened normal vigor as to contractility. This condition continued more
or less for a period of fully five years. In regard to sensory functions,
there wvere no important subjective phenomena. In the entire body al
kinds of skin impressions xvere perceived readily and wvith normal acute-
ness. Eyes were perfect as to vision, and there was no straining wvhat-
ever; sight vias acute, both as to form and color, pupils wvere equai and
reacted perfectly to light. Motor condition wvas ecjual on both sides of
the body. Knee jerks were normal, and not in any -%vay exaggerated; there
was absence of ankle clonus. Voluntary movements in face, arms and hands
wvere tolerably wvell performed. The patient stood steadily, xvith no
marked change, in closing eyes. As to fatilty condition in the spinal cord
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tion. H-offmann, in an analysis of 665 cases received in the Mikuliez
clinic, found that the patients were referred to the surgeon on an average
of i0.3 inonths after the beginning of the disease, and usually they were
treated by the physician three months before surgical aid wvas sought.
This should not bce. Unless an early diagnosis be mnade, the resuit inust
be unsatisfactory. Take a middle-aged patient with good previous his-
tory, or history of old digestive derangements, wvho begins to coniplain
of stoinachi trouble, wvhich is flot relievcd by the usual remedies, an
exploratory incision should be made, and if a suspicious growth be found
a radical operation should be donc. A palpable tunior cannot bc felt
often wliere the growvth has advanced to such an extent that a radical
opetation is impossible. Frequently xvhen ail of the enlarged hardened
lyniatic glands cannot be removed, the operation should still be per-
formcd, since in many cases these enlarged glands are not carcinomnatous.
In careful hands the results are very good, and as a rule the shoclc is not
great. The general practitioner must realize th~e gravity o1 tnese cases,
and the necessity of consulting a surgeon before the symptons are so
marked that the diagnosis is evident. The successes of Kocher, Kron-
1cmn, von Mikulîcz, Terrier, Hartmann, Robson, Mayo, Arnmstrong and
rnany others, warrant, yes, 1 may say, demand an operation. When a
small tunior is feit in a breast, the patient is almost invariably referred to
a surgeon for advice, and wvhy should a doubtful stomach case be left
until a positive diagnosis be made?

There are some points in connection with surgery of tAie stomnach, in
which the surg;cons are not in unison. It appears to me wisc to excise an
indurated ulcus, for in these cases a small cicatrix as left by an excision
wvil1 give less chance for the subsequent development of carcinoma. In
one case operated on several years ago by the Y method, there xvas a
return of the symptonis, with hSrmorrhage three years after the operation.
The stomach was flot enlarged, hence it may be deduced that the anas-
tomotic opening remained sufficiently patent for its purpose. In a second
case operated on for perforated gastrie ulcer, the ulcer was inverted.
About two years later this patient also had some return of his symptoms.
In cases where 1 excised the ulcer, there has been no return of symptoms.
Where a* gastro-enterostomy is required in greatly debilitated patients,
local anoesthesia wviI1, 1 believe, greatly increase the chances of recovery.
Four of my cases of cancer wvere bed-ridden and were much emaciated,
excision was impossible, a posterior gastro-enterostomy was done under
cocaine infiltration, aIl recovered, and gained flesh.

Hoemorrhage frorn tho stomach occasionally occurs; after appendi-
citis. This seerns to indicate that toxines formed in the appendix, reach
the stomnach and cause glandular degeneration with perhaps the forma-
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tion of an ulcer. Where there is catarrhal appendicitis, hyperchlorydria

is frequently present, and thus, when an operation is being undertaken

for gastric ulcer, the appendix should be examined if possible.

The treatment of disease of the gall bladder is now on a firm basis,

and as time goes on I feel sure that we will meet with fewer cases of

common duct stones, for the cases will be operated on before the stones

get into the common duct, though of course there will be some cases

where the stones form in the hepatic or common duct.

In cirrhosis of the liver the Thalma operation has been found of

great value. In at least 50 per cent. of cases operated on, the symptoms

are either entirely relieved or markedly improved. With a mortality of

35 per cent., great judgment should be shown in the selection of the

patients. If this be done, the death rate will undoubtedly be diminished.

I believe it is wiser not to employ drainage, as the danger of infection is

thereby lessened. Where it is necessary to excise portions of the liver

for neoplasms, the hemorrhage is usually effectually checked by sutures

of catgut carefully applied with large blunt needles. Only the largest

vessels need be ligated. The liver heals quickly.

During the last year exception has been taken by many of the English

surgeons to the removal of an apparently normal appendix during an

abdominal operation, and I was amused to see opposite views expressed

on this point by the editors of the London Lancet and the Edinburgh

Medical Journal. I agree with the Scot, and would be very much disap-

pointed if a surgeon closed my abdomen without removing the appendix.

That some of the Germans favor this view may be gathered from an

article of Pankow's, who, in referring to the work of Kronig's clinic,

says, "wir bei unseren operationen die appendektomie nicht nur für

erlaubt, sondern auch für geboten halten." Of course the appendix is

useful in cases of mucous and ulcerative colitis. When brought through

the abdominal wall it provides an excellent means of irrigating the colon.

I have used it also as a safety valve in a case of obstruction of the trans-

verse colon due to a band where the cæcum and ascending colon were

tremendously distended.
A number of cases of chronic sigmoiditis causing symptoms of ob-

struction and closely resembling carcinoma, have been reported. Mayo

considers his cases due to an acquired diverticulitis.

Last spring I operated on a case of acute obstruction due to an acute

streptococcic infection of a segment of the sigmoid. An excision of the

part with an end to end anastomosis six weeks later, gave a perfect

result. This case is, as far as I can find, unique. There have been eight

cases of phlegmonous enteritis reported, but none of phlegmonous colitis

that I can find in the literature.
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SOME LAMPS OF SCIENCE.*
fly J. PLAYFAIR McMURRICH, «À%.A., Ph.D.,

Proiessor of Anatoxny ln the University o! Toronto.IN delivering an inaugural lecture it is fitting that 1 should address you
upors a topie connected wvith my special subject. But this lecture is

also, the opening lecture of the session, and is therefore to be especially
addressed to the students of the Department, among xvhom are some who
are no longer novitiates in the science of anatomy, and others to wehom the,
methods and ýprincA-ples of that science are as yet closed books. Lt
behooves me, therefore, to avoid both wrhat might seem platitudes to
some and what might appear technicalities to others, and to offer the
mental pabulum 1 have to, presenit neither in shallow platters from which
only the foxes may partake nor in siender-necked vessels suitable only
for the use of storks.

It has seemed, on due consideration that a vessel suitable for both
the foxes and the storks might be found in the well-,equippecl stores of
history, and that from a repast served therein some food for thought
might be offered both to, the tyro and to, thý expert. The history of
anatomy and of medicine, for the two have AJways been intimately asso-
ciated, carnies us back, however, to the dawn of civilization, and it wvould
be futile in the course of a single lecture to attempt even a fairly complete
outline -of so large a subject; indeed, the time at my disposai would
barely suffice for the mere mention of the names of those xvho have con-
tributed to the development of anatomy. But among these names there
are several wvhich stand preëminent, whicla mark eras of development
and are the names of men who, with a rod of their own fashioning, have
struck the rock until it gushed forth xvaters,-waters wvhich ia some cases
have indeed been waters of Meribah.

Selecting sorne of these name-, it may profit us to, consider what they
mean to anatomists, wha%- were the services rexidered by the men whcm
they designate, and what xvere the methods by which these men achieved
preëminence. In the case of each one some, quality or qualities stand
out conspicuously and a study of these may yield us --orne dlues to, success
in scientific achievement.

We may first look back to a period somewha*t. more than three hun-
dred years before the Christian era, at wvhich time a famous school of
medicine flourished at Alexandria urider the favoring influence of Ptolemy
Soter. Among the most renowned teachers of this school was Herophilus,
a native of Chalcedon and a pupil of Praxagora--, the Iast of the Ascle-
pials, the farnily of priest-physicians who, traced their descent from,
.AEscu1apius. Little has corne down to us concerning the details of the

* Opexsing Lecture to the studenta of the Idedical Dcpartrnent of the University o! Toronto,
October Ist, 1907.
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life of Herophilus, tior are any of bis works stili extant; our kcnowledge
of his achievements is based upon statements made by later authors and
especially by Galen. From these rcferences, howvever, it is flot diflicuit
to perceive in Herophilus the founder of anatomy. Before his time
anatomy, in the true sense of the word, can hardly be said to liave
existed. Not that his predecessors wvere cntirely devoid of some know-
ledge of the parts of the body, but this knowv1edge xvas littie more than
such as naight readily be obtained by the inspection of parts as exposed

bthe mere opening of the body cavitie*-s. 0f dissection, the careful
isolation of parts, there is littie evidence in the works. of Hippocrates,
the greatest physician of classical times, and even from Aristotie, s0
richi ini facts concerning the parts of animais, one seeks in vain for unim-
peachable evidence of careful dissections of the human body. he
religious beliefs as well as the mode of thoughit of the Greeks iverc
opposed to such procedure. Tlîey were more inclined to theorize tlîan to
observe, their niethods xvere deductive rather than inductive, and the
failure of tlieir philosophy fromn the standpoint of the scientist is wvell
stated by \Vhewell. "They ought," hie says, "to have reformed and
fixed their usual conceptions by observation, they only analyzed and
expandcd them by reflection : they ought to have soughit by trial, among
the notions --which passed through their minds, somne one wvhich admitted
oi exact application to facts; they selectcd arbitrarily, and, coàsequently,
erroneously, the notions accordingr to which facts should be assembled
or arranged : they ought to have collected clear fundamental ideas froir,
the world of things by indiictive acts of thought; they only derivcd resuits
by deductionz from one or other of their fanîiliar conceptions." From
these wvords wve may formn a clear idea of the essent jais whichi go to form
the scientific spirit, and lacking these, it is littie xvonder that under the
Greek influence anatomy made littie progress.

It is the great glory of Herophilus that lie emancipf-ited himiself from
the Greek niethod of thought. His master, Praxagoras, had insisted
upon the neccssity of comparing the structures of the hum-an body with
those of lower animais, wvhich wvere niuch more thoroughly known, and
while opportunities for carrying out bis own advice wvere for Praxagoras
few and far between, yet we may believe that the teaching stimulated
the pupil and when HEcrophilus fourid at Aiexandria opportunities for
observations on the human body, under the liberal and pcrsonal encour-
agement of the Egyptian kcing, hie did flot fail to take advantage of them.
Galen tells us that hie made a great many observations flot only on the
lower animais, as otiiers did, but also upôn the human body, and Tertullian
speakcs of himn with condemnation as "Herophilus, tlîat physician or
butcher, wvho dissected si:. hundred lîuman bodies." Indeed, it is even
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asserted by Tcrtullian and by Celsus that lie practised vivisection on
criminals, but whether this statement may be accepted as reliable or
whether it is not rather an exaggeration of an act unusual in itself and
magiîified by popular repetition, is uncertain.

From the few scattered notices wve stili possess of his resuits it is
evident that 1-erophilus added greatly to the kcnowledge of the structure
of the humnan body possessed by his predecessors, and it is interesting to
note that sonie of the terms employed by himi to designate certain parts
are in use to-day after the lapse of twenty-two centuries. Thus lie wvas
the first to describe accurately the duodenum and to bestow that name
upon it; lie likened the posterior portion of the fourth ventricle to a
writing pen (calamus scriptorius); lie compared the confluence of the
cranial sinuses to a wine-press (torcular Herophili); and lie described the
membranes of the brain as the arachinoid and dura mater. Furthermore,
hie recognized the brain as the seat of perception, correcting the erroneous
Hippocratie conception of it as a gland whîchi served to secrete nioisture;
lie discovered the retina, which lie regarded as the centre for visual
perceptions; lie traced the origin of the periplieral nerves to the brain
and spinal cord; lie distinguished arteries and veins by their structure
and maintained that bothi contained blood; lie recognized the pulmonary
artery and veins, nanîing the former the venous artery and the latter the
arterial veins, thus laying a foundation for the long-delayed discovery of
the circulation of the blood; and, finally, lie discovered in the mesentery
vessels xvhich did flot pass to the liver but terminated in gland-4ike
bodies, thus anticipating by niany centuries the rediscovery of the lymph-
atics 1)3 Aselli in 1622.

AIl these were discoveries establishing the knowledge of the part-
of the lîunan body and their relations on an entirely different basis f rom
that whvlîi they had held under bis predecessors. And w,.hen we consider
that these are miere fragmients of lus rcsults, recorded by later authors,
ive cannoe help regretting dceply the loss off his completed writings.

It was thon the lamip of observation that enabled Herophilus s0 to
enrich the science lie professed. Casting aside, whiat Bacon ternied "<di-

glaiatonover subtilties," that is to say, the dialectic and sophistic
speculation of bis predecessors, lie lighited this lamp for anatomy and
revealed a neiv world. Observation is the keynote of progress in science,
and for you as future practitioners of rnedicine there is no faculty so
nccessary of cultivation. It is the possession of the po-wcr of keen obser-
vation that miakes as w'ell tlue productive scientist as the successful prac-
titioner, and unless the lamp of observation bc kept xvell l;ghted and
trimmed the fulfilnuent of our responsibilities as scientists and physicians
is impossible.
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Befojre the second lanip of anatomny was lighted a period of four
hundred and flfty years elapscd. Like Lief Ericssen, Herophilus dis-
covered a great continent only for it to disappear, except as a tradition,
and to be rediscovered centuries later; for xvith his death and that of his
contemporary, Erasistratus, the method lie followed fell into disuse and
his successors wvere content to accept wvithout question and without emu-
lation the doctrines hie had set forth. Actual observations upon the human
body xvere practically abandoned for many hundreds of years, Galen him-
self, xvho is our second subject for consideration, confining his anatomical
observations alniost entirely to apes, dogs, and other lower animnais. But
while Galen contributed largely to the progress of anatomy by these
observations, it is to another side of bis versatile mind that I wish
especially to direct your attention> considering chiefiy the quality which
made him the supremne authority throughiout the middle ages in matters
of niedical import, just as Aristotie xvas the supreme authority in matters
philosophical.

Galen wvas born A.D. ir31 in icrgamnos and had for bis father Nicon,
a senator of Pergamnos, not without repute for his knowledge of the
mathemnatical sciences and renowned for bis acquaintance with the Greek
dialects. Under his guidance Galen began bis education and until the
age of fifteen confined his attention ta the humanities, matliematics, logic
and gramimar. His father, hie tells us, made himn read in his youth the
good ancient authors who wvrote in the Greek tangue, and lie is said also
ta have becomne familiar xvith Latin, Ethiopian and Persian. From fifteen
to seventeen hie devoted hin-iself ta the study of philosophy, acquiring an
interest in that study xvhichi he retained throughout life and which he
valued highly.

Having thus prepared himself by a thorough grounding in the mathe-
maties, literature and philosophy of bis day, hie entered upon bis medical
studies in bis seventeenth year. He began these studies at Pergamnos
and continued themn later at Smyrna, still later at Corinth, and finally at
Alexandria, wvhere at the age of twenty-eight hie completed them, baving
thus devotcd flot four or five, but no Iess than eleveit years ta learning
the principles of the profession of wvhich he became so distinguished an
arnamnent.

Like Herophilus, Galen laid great store by the lamp of observation,
and several anecdotes of bis keenness of perception as manifested in
diagnosis have corne daovn ta us. He %vas an adept in the art of dissec-
tion and practised it extensively, thereby adding many new facts ta
anatomnical Icnowvledge. Unfortunately, howcver, lie lackcd the appar-
tunities for the dissection of human bodies enjoyed by Herophilus, and
wvas obliged ta content hirnself wvith studies of the lowvcr animais, choosing
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especially those which bore the greatest general resemblance to, man.
This in itself wvas not so great a disadvantage, -for many of the funda-
mental facts of anatomy may be as well wvorked out on the cadaver of a
dog as on that of a man. But Galen fell into a serious error in that lie
assurned that the form, and proportions of the organs af the animais he
studied were identical withi those of the corresponding human organs,
and, indecd, he described his observations as if they had actually been
made on the humaîî body. This error led to grievous resuits, for, since
Galen's xvitings became the accepted authority upon medicine throughout
the middle ages, the anatoniy tauglit in the sehools for many centuries
was not the anatomny of the human body. Similar errors have frequently
been made since Galen's day, and thcy hav-, ever led to unfortunate
resuits. Let us be warned by these and ever reme Mnber that assurnptions
uncontrolled by observation and stated as actualities should have no place
in scicntific literature or thouglit. If an assumption must be made, let
it be clearly understood that it is an assumption. "X equals y" is a very
different statement fromn "let us assume that x equals y." Assumptians
niay frequently be necessary as working hypotheses ta be profitably em-
ployed as guides -for further observation, but, as wve value aur reputations
and that of aur profession, let us most carefully refrain fromn either stating
or adopting them as facts. We must not allow our jackdaws to strut in
peacocks' feathers.

But xvhile Galen's contributions to the facts of anatoniy are thus open
ta criticism, wve must recognize that lie gave to his successors through
many generations an anatomny more compendious and accurate than any
that 4-iad seen the light before bis day. His osteology was far ii, advance,
of that of his predecessors, and aithougli the bones are flot described
wvith that minuteness of detail which wve ind in modemn text-bookzs, yet
they are described wvith intelligence and an the ivhole with accuracy, so
mucli so that many af the narnes by which w~e know them to-day trace
back to Galen's wvritings. He rediscovered the fact that the arteries con-
tain blood, a fact already announced by Herapbilus but denied by Praxa-
garas and Erasistratus; and lie likewise demonstrated agrain the arigin
of the nerves from the brain and cord, the successors of Herophilus
having forgotten bis teachings and returned ta the older view that the
nerves hiad their arigin in flic leart, a view largely due ta the inability
of the aider authors ta distinguish between ner-ves and tendons. He
recaglnized the relations of nerve to muscle much more accurately than
luis predecessors and e\tended greatly their knowledge of the nervous
system, discovering the recurrent nerve, the extension of the vagus nerve
to the abdomen, and some of the larger synîpathetic ganglia, aithougli
he fhiled ta perceive flic ganglionatcd cord. But tlue enumeratian of his
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discoveries is not to my purpose just riow. Let it suffice to know that
he wvorkced assiduously in the light of the lamp of observation and gave
to the world an anatomy more thorough than had existed before his time
and one wvhich served as practically the sole guide to anatomi2aml know-
ledge for centuries after his death, wvhich occurred in A.D. 201.

The other characteristie that 1 wish especially to dwell upon wvas bis
broad general knoxvledge. It wvas the combination of this with highly
traiiied powvers of observation that made Galen the medical authority of
the middle ages. He worked in the light of the lamp of observation re-
inforced by that of the lamp of hznoquledge, and it wvas this latter light
that enabled him, the wisest man of his day and of many succeeding
generations, to deduce principles J'rom his observations and ta place
anatomy and niedicine upon a philosophie basis. Knowledge wvas power
to him, ait..-' it was the very breadth of his knowledge tliat made him
what he wvas. We have seen ->hat he devoted no less than eleven years
in mastering the principles of bis profession, ,and the numerous references
in his writings show himn ta have been thoroughly familiar wvith the writ-
ings of the older authors. His example in this respect lasted throug-hout
the dark ages, the physicians of those dlays showving a familiarity with
medical literature xvhich is worthy of emulation. Chaucer's picture of
the "verrey parfight practisour," whoni we may takze as a type of the
medioevnl physician, showved hlm well versed in medical lore.

"Wei knew he the olde Esculapius
And Deiscorides, and eek Rufus;
Old H-ypocras, Haly, and Galien,
Serapyon, Razis and Avicen;
Averrois, Damiascien, and Constantyn,
Bernard and Gatesden and Gilbertyn."

But Galen's knowledge wvas not lirnited by the necessities of bis pro-
fession, bis xvas a broader knowvledge and hence a greater powver, and it
is ta this that Galen himself attributed bis success. I have mentioned
bis continued interest 'in the study of philosophy; let us hecar wvhat hc
himself says; as ta its value. "I did not," he says, <'begin yesterday or
the day before yesterday to love and study philosophy; it bas attracted
me from my youth. After I had devoted myseif ta medicine, as the resuit
of a dream of my fatber, I çontinued throughout my life ta cultivatc the
two sciences. It is not, then, astonishing that havingr studied diligently
wvhile others paid visits in the town and supped xvith the rich, 1 should
have acquired a knowledge of ail that the ancients have discovered and
should have placed myseif in condition ta profit from theni in the exercise
of my profession."
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Even at the expense of repetition I niust insist upon the combination
of observation and knowledge as the source of Galen's cxtraordinary
influence upon succeeding generations, and 1 -%vould emphiasizc further
the correlation of lus power for good with the breadth of his knowledge.
What wvas truc for Galen is true for each of you, and if you keep the
lamp of knowledge lighited and allow its beams to light for you flot only
the narrower field of your specialty, but also the broader pastures of
ogeneral science anid the humanities, you cannot fail to add to your succcss
as physicians, your usefulness as citizens and your enjoyment of the
better things of life. I know the arnount and variety of information
you wvill be supposed to acquire or be forced to acquire during your
student days; I know that the dendrites of your cortical ceils xviii be kept
quivering from early morn tili dewy eve-nay, until midnight or alfter,
in the endeavor to seck out new association paths, but still I hold that
you c-an and should find time, even as Galen did and mnany another has
donc, to cultivate both medicine and philosophy, using that word in its
etymological significance. H-e xvho can find his happincss in

"'A Book of Verses undcrncath the I3ough"

xithout even the accessories demanded by the Persian philosopher-poet,
hias mastered the secret of happiness in this life, for lie will have lcarnt
to find interest in everytliing and everywhere.

I w'ould like to dxvell on the value, or ratlier I would say the essen-
tiality, of brcadtli of knowlcdge for the '<verrey pariight practisour," but
tiiere are other larnps to bc considercd. I shall therefore content myseif
by quoting to you the xvords attributed to Dr. Radcliffe in that deliglutful
picture of tic London physicians of the cightcentlî century, cntitlcd "The
Gold-headed Cane," whicli I trust each one of you may some tinie read
and enjoy. Radcliffe says, "As 1 have grown older, every year of nuy
life lias convinced me more and more of tue value of the education of the
scholar and the gentleman to the thorouglubrcd pluysician."

After the dcath of Galen evii days felI upon the science of anatomy
and it xvas fated to languislî for nîany centuries. With thec decadence
of the Roman empire and the irruption into intellectual Europe of the
Gothus and Vandals from the nortu and later of the Saracens from Uic
east and south, there canme a period during xvhiclu the cultivation of the
arts and sciences was practically neglectcd. The reign of Charlemagne
forms a briglit spot in the history of intellectual developmnent in the Clark
ages, but the disruption of luis empire wvlich followed upoi Lis dcath and
new invasions of barbarians soon brouglit again days of gloom for the
sciences. Then came the martial frenzy of the Crusades, which, though
at the time fatal to progress in tlue arts and sciences, nevertlcss brought
in their train the revival of learning.
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It was flot, however, so mucli the uinrest of Europe that acted as
a depressant on anatomy as it wvas the resulting unrest of the East.
Europe had iiever fostered that science, but being under the influence of
the intellectual methods of the Greeks had preferred the freedorn of
speculalton to the more restraining practice of observation. It wvas to
the East, as we ha- seen, that xve owe the foundation of anatomy, and
it wvas flot until the close of the middle ages that interest in it wvas clearly
manifested in Europe. In the four hundred and fifty years that elapsed
between Galen's death and the conquest of Egypt by the Saracens, but
two men stand out conspicuously as wvriters on medicine, Oribasius, the
friend and physician of the Emperor Julian the Apostate, and Aëtius,
who flourished at the Court of Constantinople about the beginning of
the sixth century, and both these received a part at least of their medical
education at Alexandria. Then came the Saracenic conquest, and it wvas
interesting ta note that it wvas this very people, to whom the unrest of
the dark ages wvas so largely due, wvho kept alive an interest in the sciences
and subsequently wvere the exponients to the Ocident of the works of
Galen and Hippocrates. From the tenth to the fourteenth centuries the
masters of medicine were Arabian physicians trained in the schools of
Bagdad, Herat and Cordova, but wvhile they held anatomy in high esteein
as the foundation of the healing art, 'Its practice wvas forbidden themn by
their religion and they could but follow the teachings of Galen. No
advance followed their supremacy in anatomy, they but kept alive an
interest in Galen's teachings.

In the eleventh century, however, thei- arose in ltaly, at the towvn
of Salerno, the first European school of medicine. The Benedictine
monks of the near-by monastery of Monte Cassino, founded by St.
Benedict himself in 528, had always, in accordance wvith the rules of
their order, cultivated the useful arts and sciences as wvel1 as theology,
aixd had therefore practised medicine. Later, Saracen or Moorishi phy-
sicians, trained in the Moorish college at Cordova, established theniselves
in the te 'n, and thus the Cross and the Crescent combined in the estab-
lishment of the Salernitan school, wvhich became as celebrated in its day
as the Alexandrian school 1iad been in earlier times. But the anatomy
that wvas taught wvas the anatomy of the Arabians, and this, we have
seen, ivas the anatomy of Galen. That the Salernitans dissected is cer-
tain, but it seems probable that the cadavers they studied wvere those of
pigs; one Kopho, a professor of thý2 school toward the close of the
eleventh century, wrote a treatise on the anatomy of these animais.

In the thirteenth century rivaIs of the school of Salerno began ta
develop and soon its reputation as a scat of learning wvas eclipsed by the
growing renown of the Universities of Bologna, Montpellier and Paris,
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and at Bologna and Montpellier the dissection of human bodies was prac-
tised in the fourteenth century. Mondino of Bologna wrote a treatise
on anatomy in the carly part of that century in which lie states that he
had himself dissected the human body, and Guy de Chauliac of Mont-
pellier in his Surgery written in 1363, describes the order in which his
teacher, Bertuccius, was accustomed to proceed in dernonstrating the
parts of the hunan body.

This, you will note, was at the beginning of the period known as the
Renaissance, when men began to think and observe for themselves. But
the renaissance of anatomy was not yet. The supreme authority of Galen
which had endured for so many years was not easily overthrown and men
had less confidence in their own observations than in the Galenic tradi-
tions. I speak of them as traditions because at this time Galen had come
to be more generally known through Arabian commentaries than in the
original, and what passed for Galen was frequently Latin translation of
an Arabic version of the original Greek. So great was the Arabian
influence that in the works of both Mondino and Guy de Chauliac Arabic
terns are frequently employed to designate parts of the body, while
references to Avicenna, one of the most celebrated of the Arabian phy-
sicians, are frequent.

But the relighting of the lamp of observation was a great step
'r)wards the renaissance of anatomy, for even although theory and servile
imitation continued to hold sway for another two hundred years, yet the
leaven was working, observation was becoming both possible and popular
and there was needed but a man who could feel sufficient faith in himself
to cast aside the shackles of tradition and rely upon the evidence of his
own senses.

I have treated thus summarily the history of anatomy throughout
the dark ages in order to set before you in the greatest possible promi-
nence the value of another lamp of science, the lamp of independence.
That was the lamp of the Renaissance, and while it was shedding the full
brightness of its light in the field of literature during the fourteenth
century, the century of Dante, Petrarch, Boccaccio and Chaucer, and in
the field of art toward the end of the fifteenth and the beginning of the
sixteenth centuries, the age of Leonardo, Michael Angelo, Titian, Velas-
quez, Durer and Raphael, it was not until half a century later that it
suddenly burst into flame for anatorny. Leonardo da Vinci, it is true,
cutting loose the bonds of tradition, observing for himself and thinking
for himself, as an anatomist as well as an artist, a sculptor and an
engineer, worked out the structure of the human body in such a manner
as to evoke from William Hunter the encomium, "I believe Leonardo
was by far the very best anatomist of his time." But Leonardo's lamp of
independence was lighted for himself alone; the book which he planned
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and wvhich lie outlined witb so broad a scope was neyer wvritten and bis
drawvings illustrative of bis dissections remained unpublîshed until recent
years. It was flot until 1543 that the renaissance of anatomy 'vas acconi-
plished by the publication of the De corporis humnani fabricâ of Andreas
Vesalius.

Vesaius was born in 1514 at Brussels, and in certain respects his
early years remind us of those of Galen. I-is father xvas a physician of
repute and his grandfatber had published commentaries on the xvorks of
the Arabian Rhazes and on part of the Aphiorisms of Hippocrates. Like
Galen, Vesalius wvas thoroughily grounded in both Latin and Greek and
hie also niastered Arabic; bis zeal for study 'vas boundless and even in
his youth bis powers of observation were trained by the dissection of
animais. In his fourteentlî year hie wvent to Paris and there studied
anatomy under Sylvius, devoting himself to bis studies witb such assidu-
ity and ability that ini 1537, that is to say, in his twenty-third year, bie xvas
appointed to the professorsbip of anatomy in the University of Padua.

His teachers, Sylvius included, were fast bouind by the Galenic tra-
ditions, founded as we have seen upon the anatoniy of the lower animais.
Vesalius cast tliese traditions from him, freed himself frorn the constrain-
ing bonds of xvhat good old Sir Thomas Browne bas called "adherence
to the dictates of authiority," and relied upon bis oxvn observations. For
him the Iamp of independence shone brightly and lie gave to the wvorld
a new era of anatomny. At flrst bis assertions that there xvere errors in
tbe anatomy of Galen called down upon bis head the vituperations of the
Galenists; but bie bad flot lighted his Iarnp in vain nor bidden it under a
bushel, it was not to be extinguished. A new anatomy had been created
in whicb wvere combined the resuits of a keenness of observation like that
of Herophilus, a breadtb of knowledge like that of Galen, and an inde-
pendence of tradition, wbich wvas the great contribution anatomy owes
to Vesalius.

The value of the lamp of independence can hardly be overestimnated.
It is the Iamp wvhic1î bas lighited the way to ail great achievements in
literature, art and science; it is the Iamp by whicb both Shakespeare and
Darwvin worked. It is the lar-np wvbose light bas shown the xvay to pro-
gress and wvhose absence leads to retrogression. But yet, let me wvarn
you that it is a lamp that must le used with circumspection. A bealthy
scepticism is one of the chief assets of a scientific thinker. But let us be
assured that it is a healthy scepticism, that is to Say a scepticismn based
on observation and controlled by knowv1edge. Without such basis and
control scepticism is pernicious; -without them the doubter remains for
ever in subjection to the everlasting Nay, with tlîem hie passes througb
the centre of indifference and reaches finally the everlasting Yea. Far
better is blind adherence to authority than wvanton doubt. Vesalius
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illumined his scepticism by the lainps of observation and knowledge and
it becarne an additional. liglit upon the path of progress.

"Insist on yourself, neyer imitate," is the advice of Emerson. But
see to it that y*our self-rcliance be not founded upon and magnified by
ignorance. Vesalius insîsted on himself and the renaissance of anatomy
resulted; Darwin insisted upon hiînself and a new~ philosophy wvas given
to the wvorld. But in both these cases the insistence wvas based on obser-
vation and knowledge; it xvas flot the empty insistence of a fal1owv mind.
The lamp of independence must follow those of observation and kcnow-
ledge or it may but intensify instead of illuminating the darkness. 1 have
quoted to you the remnarks of Dr. Radcliffe bearing on the value of the
lamp of knowledge. In connection with the lamp of independence let me
cite for your salvation the warning of another great physician, Sir Chartes
Bell: "0f ail the lessons which a young man entering upon our profession
needs to learn, this is. perhaps, the first-that lie should resist the fas-
cinations of doctrines and hypotheses, tilt he have wvon the privilege of
such studies by honest labor and a faithful pursuit of real and useful
knowledge. "

The effect of Vesalius' emancipation of anatoniy from the control of
tradition' led at once to an activity of investigation and an abundance of
discoveries, without parallel in the earlier history of anatomny. The
achievements of the century wvhich succeeded the death of Vesaius are
alone suflicient to stamp bis wvork as the foundation of modemn anatomy,
for in that period discovery followed fast on discovery, and resuits were
obtained wvhich completely revolutionized the physiological ideas of the
day. And txvo of these results are especially noteworthy as yielding two
of the most fundamental conceptions of modemrn-iedicine, I mean the
circulation of the blood and the absorptive function of the lymphatics.

A partial index of thie results obtained in the century in question is
furnishecl by our anatomical nomenclature, which stili retains the names
of several of its discoverers. Thus the name of Fatlopius, one of the
immediate successors of Vesalins, is wTell knowin to every student of
anatomy; Eustachius, who died in 1570, in addition to rniany important
discoveries among which is that of the tube which stili bears his name,
inaugurated the investigation of the minuter anatomny of organs, showing
that their parenchyma, a name first employed by Erasistratus, xvas not a
homogeneous substance as had been supposed, that of the kidncys, for
instance, consisting of tubules; Aranzi or Arantius, a pupil of Vesalius,
who subsequently became professor of ariatomy at Bologna, demonstrated
the independence of the maternai and foetal circulations and contributed
important facts concerning the structure of the foetal organs; Va rolius,
also professor of anatomy at Bologna, by bis observations upon the brain
prepared the way for the future work of Willis; and Vidius, Spigelius
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and Botalli have ail liad acknowvledgmnent of their contributions to, anatomy
from our nomenclature.

But the discoveries of these men, important and suggestive as they
wvcre, are overshadowved by that of the circulation of tlîe blood. For
Galen the blood simply oscillated to and fro in the vessels, the veins as
wvell as the arteries leading from the heart. Servetus, a conternporary
of Vesalius, described the passage of the blood from the right to the leit
side of the heart through the lungs, his views, however, being stili largely
tainted by the Galenic physiology, and his viewvs wvere essentially those
recorded in the wvorks of Vesalius and bis pupil Columbus. Hoxv far these
ideas concerning the pulmonary circulation may have contributed to the
final discovery of the major circulation may be a matter for discussion,
but it is generaly admitted that the demonstration by Fabricius, the pupil
and suocessor of Fallopius, of the- valves of the veins and their significance
was much more important. Harvey, for whon wvas rcserved the honor
of the great discovery wvhich he announced in 1628, wvas a pupil of
Fabricius.

As regards the lymphatic system, wve have already seen that it xvas
detected by Herophilus, but wvas entirely overlooked by succeeding writ-
ers. In 1622 Aselli, professor of anatomy and surgury nt Pavia, redis-
covered in a dog the lymphatics of the mesentery and traced themn to a
group of mnesenterial lymph-nodes, and in 1647 Pecquet, while stili a
student of medicine at Montpellier, traced the same vessels past these
nodes to the thoracic duct, xvhose course up the thorax to its entrance
into the subclavian vein he was able to follow. Later the observations
of Caspar Bartholin and Rudbeck revealed the existence of other groups
of lymphatics and the systemn became fully recognized, although it awaited
the closing years of the eighteenth century for a full exposition by Mas-
cagni. The great importance of thlt, systemn from the surgical standpoint
bas, bowever, become empbasized in recent years, and it lias been one
of the tasks of the last decade, admirably fulfilled by Gerota, Poirier
Cunéo, Most, Stahr and others, to elucidate systematically the regional
anatomy of the lymphatics.

The discoveries recounted above are the most striking resuits of the
century succeeding the death of Vesalius, and if one considers their
numrber and importance in contrast with the sterility of the txvelve pre-
ceding centuries, one can formn a fitting estimate of the value of the lamp
of independence as it ivas used by Vesalius and bis successors.

There is yet another Iamp to which I would refer were it not that I
have already trespassed suficiently upon your time and patience. It is
the lamp of tho-roughness, and with it I would couple the name of Jacob
Henle, whose handbook of systematic anatomny, wvritten baîf a century
ago, is stili a model of descriptive anatomny and a book to which the
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anatomist stili turns for information and inspiration. Henle not only
worked in the lighit of the Iamps of ùkrervation, kcnowlcdge and inde-
pendence, but also eniploycd that of thoroughF s hc sere to nCs

manifold the brilliancy of the others. The value of this lamp to ail of us
in wvhatever wve may be called upon to do nceds no comment; in1 making
use of it wve are but following the scriptural injunction, "Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it with ail thy might.>' Let me advise you to
make thoroughness a habit and to that end practise it continually from
the very beginning of your course.

Train yoursclves, therefore, to observe, gather kcnoxvlcdge that you
may be able correctly to interpret what you observe, cultivate indepen-
dence of thought, but see that your independence rests upon observation
and knowvledge or woe wvill be to you, and, flnally, develop the habit of
thoroughness. With thcse four lamps to guide your feet your path wilI
bc sure, your goal evident and your success certain.

SUPPURAýITIVE MASTOIDITIS-ITS DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT. *

]3y GILBERT ROYCE, B.A., M.B., Toronto,

Lately ReBIdcnt Surgeon of the New *York Bye and Bar Infirmary.

T HE relation that the mastoid bone bears to the very important struc-
tures within the craniumn rc :ers an intimate knowledge of its condition

of extreme importance to the surgeon; for, should it become the seat of a
suppurative process, he is confronted wvith the possibility of a serious
complication that demands from hini an accurate and timely diagnosis.

In many instances this is a comparatively simple matter, but cases
occur now and again which puzzle even the most expert observer. This
is due chiefly to the foliowing facts:

i. Vati1 jfon in the structure of the bone.
2. Variation in the virulence of the germ.
3. Variation in the symptonis, both objective and subjective, even

xvhen the pathological conditions are similar.
In the vast mnajority of cases, mastoiditis occurs secondarily to a puru-

lent otitis media. Dench says that he believes 99 per cent. occur in this
way. Many now dlaim that infective suppuration of the mastoid is a
constant accompaniment of every purulent inflammation of the tympanuni,
and that it is only when the mastoid symptoms become predomninant
that our attention is called to it.

In forming our diagnosis we should first obtain an accurate history,
for the longer the duration of the symptomns the more likely vie are to

* Rcad at meeting of Ontario Medicai Association.
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have suppuration in the bone. The fact, too, of the attack being a second
one also points to bone invasion, while, if the attack be an acute one on
a chronic purulent otitis media, involvement of the bone is almost invari..
ably the case.

The subjective symptoms, though valuable as aids, are not character-
istic. Pain is probably the most constant one, and is complained of as
radiating from the affected mastoid over the side of the head. It is dull
and frequently throbbing in character. It must be distinguished from
otalgia, hysteria, and otiti externa. Inability to sleep is an important
symptom and is present in ut majority of cases. A feeling of heat over
the mastoid is complained of by many. The body temperature, though
usually raised, may be perfcctly normal. A persistent elevation of tem-
perature, however, points to bone invasion.

In all cases there is a certain amount of prostration and indisposition
to exertion. Such symptoms as chilis, vertigo, nausea, vomiting, and
sweating point to probable intracranial complications. The general ap-
pearance of the patient is not characteristic, and gives us no hint, except
that, in cases of long standing, a typhoid or septic aspect is sometimes
secin.

The appearance of the mastoid region may be perfectly normal.
Swdiing and œdema over the bone point to mastoid disease, especially
when it occurs some time after the onset. It may, however, be due to
swollen glands, otitis externa, or to periauricular phlegmon as the result
of an irivaded cartilage. The swelling caused by adenitis here is never
extensive, is superficial and not especially painful. That of otitis externa
is superficial and usually obliterates the post auricular furrow; besides
there is generally marked swelling in front of the tragus, as the lym-
phatics from the external ear empty into these parts. Movement of the
auricle, pressure in the canal with the finger tip, or pressure in front of
the tragus is very painful in furuncular conditions.

The subperiosteal abscess of mastoiditis, on the other hand, is deeply
situated, and does not as a rule obliterate the post auricular furrow, the
auricle being pushed out as a whole from the liead.

Pain on deep pressure over the mastoid bone is one of the most con-
stant and important signs of mastoiditis. At the beginning of an attack
it is usually most severe over the area of the antrum and from here
radiates into the tip. It may be general over the whole bone and posterior
to it, or extend down into the neck.

In eliciting this sign, care must be taken to compare both sides, a
good plan being to place a hand on each mastoid and to press alternately,
meanwhile watching the face of the patient for signs of distress. In
nervous patients and children it is well to divert their attention in some
manner during the examination.
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Pain on pressure over the <àntrum occurs frequently in cases of mddle
ear trouble, for there is no doubt that the mastoid antrum is infected in
the vast majority of middle ear suppurations. The pain of mastoiditis
is not only found here, but is often most severe in the tip of the bone, and
radiates to the parts below and posterior to it. Pain can sometimes be
traced in a line posterior to the antrum area and is due to infection of the
line of cells that run in this direction.

In bones of a cellular character, the so-called '"pneumatic mastoid,"
pain is very severe, and extends over its entire surface. It comes on
early in the attack and rapidly becomes general, so much so as to lead
the surgeon to operate, expecting extensive suppuration, but only to
find an extremely cellular bone with acutely inflamed cells filled with
blood-clot.

Pain may be absent in those cases where the cortex is very thick and
dense or in sclerosed bones met with in cases of long standing middle
ear suppuration.

There is another class of cases where pain is vcry slight and some-
times absent. I refer to those caused by the streptococcus mucosis cap-
sulatas. Dixon, the pathologist of the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary,
first called attention to the insidious action of this germ in mastoiditis,
and in a series of cases which the writer saw while at the Infirmary, and
which were operated upon subsequently, the mastoids showed destruction
quite out of proportion to the symptoms exhibited. In many of these
cases pain on pressure was very slight, and sometimes absent.

Swelling over the mastoid tip extending down into the neck is seen
in the Bezold perforation, where thc pus has burrowed through into the
digastric groove and found its way into the tissues below. The swelling
in these cases rapidly becomes brawny, and is not readily mistaken for
infected glands, besides, movement of the head causes considerable pain,
owing to inflammation of the upper fibres of the sterno-mastoid muscle.

Discharge from the canal may be from furuncles in it, or from middle
ear disease; if copious, it points to the latter, and the more profuse the
more likely are we to have mastoid abscess to deal with. It may be thin,
mucoid and stringy, or thick and creamy in appearance, the former is
usually seen in recent cases of a comparatively mild character, the latter
in cases of longer duration and of a more severe or chronic type.

It is in the examination of the canal that we find one of the most
valuable diagnostic signs of mastoiditis. This is a sagging or prolapse
of the postero-superior wail near the drum, and it indicates a suppurative
process in the bone. It must not be confounded with circumscribed otitis
externa, which often causes a contraction of the canal near this region.

True sagging or prolapse of the canal is soft and can be dimpled
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with the examining probe> and is flot especially painful. Furuncle, on the
other hand, is brawny, hard and very painful.

In the pre-suppurative stage of mastoiditis, or in acute purulent otitik,
media, some narrowving of the lumen of the canal can be somietimes seen
near the drum, due, doubtless, to an inflamnîatory process in the canal
wvall. If the case goes on to suppuration in the bone, this inflamniatory
condition assumes the character of a prolapse; on the other hiand, if reso-
luiion takes place, the narro\ving disappears.

Truc sagging of the canal wall should be recognized as such, for it is
an important link in the chain of evidence that points to mastoid abscess.

The condition of the drurn membrane only indirectly aids in the diag-
nosis. The longer an inflamed and bulging membrane remains intact,
the more likely are wve to have pus in the mastoid. Insufficient drainage

* also tends to, this condition. How often do we see-, in children especially,
cases of subperiosteal abscess where the tympanic membrane is intact.
From time to time cases of rrastoiditis are rcported that exhibited no

* symptoms of tympanie involveiment, but operation having been performed,
showed the bone to be diseased. The wvriter lias not seen in a series of

* many hundred a single case in xvhich there were absolutely no signs in
the canal, and it must be indeed a very rare condition.

If the canal be so, occluded wvith furuncles as to shut off any view of
the interior, diagnosis is rendered very difficult, and it may be impossible
to tell if a astoiditis coexists.

Should occlusion be not complete, the fork test aids somewhat in de-
termining the coexistence of middle ear disease with otitis externa, as in
th,_ latter there is no change in the hearing, wvheras in the former air
conduction is lost, bone conduction prolonged, and the fork is best heard
in the diseased car.

Some investigators claim that a leucocytosis points to, mastoid sup-
puration; others that it is of no value, but that an increase of the poly-
nuclear celîs proclaimis a purulent focus. From the wvriter's experience,
gathered from an observation of some few hundred cases wvhile resident
surgeon at the New York Ear and Bye Infirmary, leucocytosis 'vas of
little or no value. Increase in the polynuclear celîs occurred in many
cases, more especially in those that Jiad been running along for some
time, or where there hiad been considerable destruction of bone as showvn
by operation.

A polynuclear increase is of service 'rom a diagnostic point of viewv
when it is markcd, and when it is placed along with other syniptomns, b' t
care must be taken to exclude intercurrent affections and purulent foci
in other parts of the body.
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0f the germs found in the discharge fromn the canal, streptococcus
and pneuniococcus appear ta be the most nialignant and are always pre-
sent in cases of a fulminant type. The inflammatary process is severe and
rapid, and does flot readily yield ta ordinary treatment, sa that mastoid
involvemnent is generally the case. The stapylocaccus praduces much
nijider symptoms, and the discharge is often wvatery, or mucoid and stringy
in character, and nat creamy.

Cases presenting staphylococcus infection or infection af a mixed
character conmparatively seldom, go on ta mastoid involvernent when
ordinary measures in treatrnent are carried out.

As stated above, the streptococcus capsulatus is a formidable germ,
on account of it praducing symptonis af a very mild character, quite out
af proportion ta its activity, and on this account cases showing the pre-
sc_.._e of this germ sliould be watched very closely. A mnicrascopie exani-
ination af the discharge frorn the canal should be made in every case
where passible, as it reveals the nature af the infection and its probable
-virulence.

Other mnethods have been brought farward as diagnostic aids, viz.,
transilluminatian, percussion and auscultation of the banc, but they are
s0 uncertain as ta render thern af litlt'e oractical value.

TREATMfENT.

In the pre-suppurative or early stage of mastoiditis sucli abortive
measures as the application ai cold, leeching, etc., are no doubt af service,
but when once suppuration bas beconie established, their benefit is ques-
tionable. Local blood-letting gives rise ta a tenderness which may be
confounded wvith that arising frrn the inflammatory process. Cold relieves
the pain, but wvhen discontinued the symptams recur. Many advocate the
application of heat in the fanm af a hot water bag, or rnaist poultice.
This, while it may ravor germn activity, seenis ta facilitate discharge.

If there is an otorrhoea, a careful exanrinatian of the canal and drurn
mcmbrane shauld be made, and measures taken ta provide a free drain-
age, enlarging the existingy opening, if necessary, ivith a blunt knife.

Should the canal be dry, and a bulging d.-um present, a free incision
shou]d be made, extending frorn the extreme ]owver margin around the
posterior circurnference and up inta Schrapnel's membrane, the knife bc-
ing drawn outivards for a short distance in the wvall 6f the canal. In this
manner, at least hall of the circuniference af the membrane is incised and
depletion is obtained from the incision in the cana] xvall. Gentlc irriga-
tion with wvarmn antiseptic solutions, suchi as the bichioride ai mercury,
i-5000, may bc naw carried out cvery two or thrc hours as required ta
k-cep the canal free ai discharge.
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An incision made ini the above manner seldorn or neyer closes so soon
as to shut off the discharge, and can be mnost efliciently done under nitrous
oxide gas or ethyl chioride. Should the discharge be thick and the pain
in the bone severe, wvarm boracic fomentations may be applicd for a short
tirne and the effect ivatched.

Having carried out such general measures as rest in bcd, fluid diet
and catharsis, the patient can be held under observation for from 24 to
48 JIours.

There is no doubt that many cases of suppurative mastoiditis -et
'veil wvith some such treatment as above, but, should the diseharge bc-
corne profuse, the canal wvall show distinct prolapse, and the tenderness
increase in intensity and arca, operative procedure is necessary. It is also,
necessary in those cases of soi-ne days' standing, wvhere marked tender-
ness is found in the tip, and posterior to it and to the area over the
antrurn, for it shows an extension of the diseased process in the neigh-
borhood of thc sigmoid sinus. A cessation of the discharge, wvith in-
creased tenderness over the mastoid, are unfavorable signs.

In cases Nwhere there has been abscess formation under the periosteum,
covering the mastoid, or w'herc pus bas found its way into the tissues of
the neck, the opening of the mastoid is imnperative. It is especially indi-
cated in cases where there has been an acute attack, upon a chronic dis-
charging ear, for here the mastoid is scierotie, and accurnulated discharge
is forced in towards the intracranial structures; the destruction of bone is
also very rapid, and it is not uncommion to find exposure of the facial
nerve with signs of paralysis, erosion of the semi-circular canal; or
necrosis through the inner plate, and the formation of granulations on
the dvra, or a purulent focus in the sinus groove.

On account of the sclerosed condition of the bone or greatly thick-
cned cortex, wvhich is present in these cases, there may be absence of pain
on pressure, and it is difficuit to tell the condition of the interior; under
such circumstances it is better ta open the bane and bc on the safe side.

Should operative measures be deemed nccessary, the question arises,
,what kzind of operation should one do, and how far should one gYo.

The so-called 'Wilde's incision is nowv alrnost obsolete, and justly so,
as it is not ini keeping -%vith modemn surgical practice. The modemn mas-
toid operation, wvith its improved technique, exposes the patient to coin-
paratively littie danger and renders recovcry more certain.

This operation, as perforrncd by advanced surgeons to-daais ot

only ta secure immediate and complete drainage frorn the antrurn, but ta
remove as far as posible ail softcncd and diseased banc.

The expericence of thc surgeon alone, wvill indicatc ta hirn hoiv tho-
roughly this should be donc, the condition of thc patient, the duration of
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the disease, and the gross appearance of the tissue ail being taken into
consideration. There arc some; surgeons who stili claini that antrum
drainage is sufficient and that the bone wvill take care of itself. Against
this the writer's experience leads himn to state that there are two, if not
three, areas whviceh seern prone to be invaded, and that rather early in the
attack, more especi.ally should the mastoid prove to be a cancellous one.

These areas are, the line of celis extending posteriorly from the
antrum over the knee of the sinus in the angle betwecn it and the floor
of the mid-fossa, the celis in the root of the zygoma, and the celîs in the
miedian groove Ieading down into the tip. Any recurrences that the
writer has seen have been almost invariably due to diseased bone occur-
ring in one or more of these regi ons. They should be examined in every
case, anci the softened bone curetted away. The tip, also, being usually
a very cellular part, and frcquently infected, should be removed.

The wvhoIe interior of the cavity formed should be smoothed out, as
it greatly facilitates granulation, and no pockets remain for the accumu-
lation of diseharge flowing fromn the aditus. The antrum itself is opened
widely, and the tegnien exarnincd for erosions. Should there be granula-
tions blocking the aditus and preventing free drainage they can be rcadily
remioved with a smi-all ring curette, care being taken flot to detacli the
ineus.

In acute exacerbations on chronic cases it is wise to explore the sinus
groovc, especially if the patient shows septic symptoms. If the abscess
lias gained access throughi erosion to the sinus or dura, producing a peri-
sinuous or epidural absccss, the bone should be clipped away fromi the
inflamed parts until normal sinus or dura is seen.

The advantagcs of this operation over the more conservative one are:
i. Skilfully donc, it does not expose the patient to any more danger.
2. he probability of a recurrence is muchl essecd.

3~. It provides a healthv basis for granulations to forain, tlîereby pro-
moting rapid and uncven-tful healing.

4. The drainage through thc aditus is immediate and the discharge
fromn the canal ceases in a fcev days.

5. Lt fulills the demands of modern surgical practice in dealing with
diseascd bone.

It may not be out of place here to revi--w a feNw points in tic technique
of this operation.

he primary incision should bc made curvcd and parallel to the post
auricular furrow, and not straiglit; the scar wvilI then be well hidden.

Care should bc taken in pecling up the periosteuni not to lacerate it,
and so preserve as far as possible its regencerative function.
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The fibres of the sterno-mastoid muscle should be thoroughly freed
from the tip. This can then be renîoved withouit tearing out the muscle
fibres and leaving a ragged condition in the lower angle of the wvound,
where discharge can accumulate and infection take place. Neck abscesses
often originate from lack of attention to this particular.

The primary groove through the cortex is safely made with a moder-
ately broad gauge and the furrow widened, if necessary, wvith a rougeur
working froni below upwards, for the sinus is deeper here and not s0
apt to be injured. The remainder of the operation can be perforrned with
the curette and rougeur, and the patient saved the shoclc which miakes
chiselling so objectionable.

Should the antrum be difficuit to find, owing to eccentricity of posi-
tion, cure must bc taken flot to work too deeply; otherwvise one is apt to
go through the posterior wall into the tympanum belowv the external semi-
circular canal, and injury to the facial nerve result. In these cases the
antrum xvill usually be found abnormally high, indeed in somce cases above
the level of the superior canal walI, and it is liere it must bc searched for.

In examining the root of the zygoma, it is well to remenîber that the
floor of the mid-fossa dips here and it is easy to break through to dura.

In operating upon children and infants with post auricular abscess,
the point of the knife should flot be used in making the incision through
the integument, for the sinus is superficially placed, and imay be uncov-
ered in the necrosing process. The bone in infants, too, is very soft,
especially the diplôe, and care should bc taken not to sacrifice this active
reparative tissue, thinking its condition pathological.

In ail cases the chief accidents to be guardcd against are, wounding
the sinus, opening the semi-circular canal and injury to the facial nerve.

In cases whcre the canal is almost or quite closed xvith furuncles,
and one suspects the coexistence of a mastoiditis, the furuncles slîould be
thoroughly opened and treatcd, meanvhile watching for signs of mastoid
trouble.

Where there is a periauricular phlegmon and abscess formation,
diagnosis becomes extremely difficuit or quite impossible, the only recourse
being to open down to the bone and examine its condition.

The post-operative treatment is important, as on it depends the
rapidity of healing. Iodoform gauze is perhaps the best packing, as it
promotes the early formation of granulations. The pain caused by the
removal of the gauge at the first dressing led Whiting to suggest the use
of perforated rubber tissue interposed between the gauze and the wound
surface. The removal of this dressing causes littie or no pain, as the
writer can testify, but the wvound surface presents a somewhat sloughy
appearance.
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Granulations are stimulated by Balsam of Peru or by repacking wvith
iodoform gauze, care being taken to insert the gauze looseiy in order to
give the granulating surface ail the encouragIemnent possible. In regard
to the employrnent of the blood-clot method, the wvriter wvishes to state
that, aftcr having seen it employed in a considerable number of cases,
the resuits have not been such as seem to him to justify its use. Every
effort wvas made in these cases to perform the operation as thoroughly as
possible, and with cvery precaution as regards asepsis. The result could
neyer be predicted and, with the exception of a very few, ail had to be
opened up and the dlot turned out. It appeared to have become infected
from the dîseharge through the aditus as a purulent focus could be seen
in this region. The discharge from the canal, too, continued for a much
longer period than in those cases treated openly, a condition doubtless
due to the limited posterior drainage.

lIn the majority of cases of suppurative rnastoiditis opening the bone
seems to be the mcst satisfactory and certain procedure, for, though many
cases get wvell wvithout it, they do not balance those that are lost through
palliative treatment.

lIn support of the plea for carlier and more frequent operations in
suppurative mastoiditis, thrce considerations have been brought forward.

i. The frequency of chronic cases.

2. The frequency of intracranial involvement.

3. The fact that ail cases of middle car disease mean involvemenf of
the antrum if not the mastoid.

102 College street.

DR. HAMILL'S MEDICAL EXCHANGE.

The sale of a medical practice is an important matter xvhen the in-
terests of the vendor are considered. The utmnost care must be used to
prevent patients knowing the vendor's intention, and the offer should only
be presented to vcry probable buyers who are morally and legally bound
to secrecy, and to flot offer opposition if a sale is not made. These fea-
tures are embodied in the method adopted by the Canadian Medical
Exchiange conducted by Dr. Hamill, and every effort made to consum-
mate a sale wvitli a maximum of speed and a minimum of publicity.
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS.
Conducted by MALCOLM MAGKAY, B.A., M.D., Windsor Mills, Qu ebee.

The universities being once more at work, it is interesting to see
xvbat effect the five years course lias had upon the attendance at McGiii.

*Unfortunately the fire bias undoubtedly prevented many from entcring the
flrst year, men xvho would flot have been dcterred by the length of the

*course. It is very pleasing, then, iD note that there are some fifty-six
registered as freshmen. XVhen the new buildings are completed thiere
xviii probably be almost as many as thiere were prcvious to the change, if
one may judge fromn the number now appiying. The opening lecture of
the session xvas delivered at the Royal Victoria College by Professor
Macalium of Toronto, his subject bcing "The Scientific Spirit of Medi-
cine." In the course of his interesting and instructive paper, Professor
Macallum pleaded strongly for the need of further work in the labora-
tories, in connection with the usual training of tbe medical student. He
insisted upon the need of accuracy and trained pow'ers of observation in
the student, and the necessity there was for him to pay as much attention
as possible to laboratory work and the obtaining, of a thorough knoxvledge
of the sciences on wvhich modemn medicine xvas based.

The lecturer aiso spoke of the necessity of keeping in good phiysical
condition. .7n the training of one's mental powers the plastic period xvas
prior to forty, and in a sense these wiere the best years of onc's life.

In accepting the invitation to deliver the inaugural address, Professor
Macallum sa'd that hie was influenced not only by the compliment im-
plied, but by the special nature of the occasion, claiming that betwcen ail
universities there should be a sense of fellowsbip, while between Toronto
and MoGili there bad not been hitherto that freernasonry of spirit lie would
like to se provail. There had been alcofness wvlere there should be corn-
radeship. This did not imply that they should not be rivais. In ail things
of the mmnd there ought to be a struggle to excel. A competition airning
at intellectual excellence sbouid always cxist between the two universities,
and it would be a sorry day for tbe higbcr life of this youing nation if cither
xvent on its xvay careless of the ideals and intellectual ambitions of the
other. His third reason xvas thc desire to express how deeply the members
of the University of Toronto felt for the misfortunes of April last. If they
bad seriously affected thc future of McGill they wvould have been felt iii
Toronto not only for this year, but for future generations. Happily the
disaster had flot daunted McGill or bier medical faculty, and in this one
found an illustration of the saying that "it is not buildings that constitute
a univcrsity, but men." The speaker thon xvent on to pay a tribute to
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McGill as the oldest medical school in the country, and expressed his
approval of the five years course. Not only xvould the student obtain a
fuller knowledge of medicine and surgery, but also of the sciences upon
which they were founded. One qualification essential to the student, if
lie wvas to achieve the highest success, xvas the scientific spirit, and it xvas
because of its importance and value to the student in training that Pro-
fessor Macalluni chose that qualification as the central topic of bis
address. Having defined wvhat xvas meant by science, the speaker xvent
on to discuss xvhat wvas meant by the scientific spirit, explaining
how it 'vas misunderstood flot only by the man in the street, but even
by the professional man wvho regarded the scientific spirit as a thing
apart, the average mind did not, except whien there xvas a pecuniary
industrial or commercial advantage in knowing. It xvas the attitude of
mind that desired definite and only definite and accurate information that
constituted the scientific spirit. To a certain type of mind it wvas a stigma
to be labeled theorist. The extravagant theorist, however, çleclared him-
self as such, and so provided for his own effacement. The practical man,
on the other hand, wvas just as much an obstacle to real progress, for hie
-accepted popular explanations or theories, which in ordinary cases were
cither inadequate or xvrong, or, in the wvords of Professor Ostxvad, "the
practical man is the worst of ail theorists, for hie has a bad theory."
After dwelling on the misconception in thc average mmnd of xvhat consti-
tuted science, the lecturer said that tradit;on to-day with a large portion
of civilized men counted -for more than established facts and carefully
establishied deductions. Thcosophy, Christian Science so called, occultism
and ail the semiparanoic creeds that were having their hour, were founded
upon this absence of correct information and clear conception as to wvha'
science xvas.

Having made clear that science was flot a collection of facts, but the
organization of our knowledge of them, Professor Macallum then dis-
cussed the scientific: spirit in its relation to medicine. I-e traced the early
history of medicine, and the dcvelopment of the sciences on which modemn
medicine 'vas founded and the influence that the natural philosophiers had
in breaking new paths, and in laying the foundations of astronomy,
chemistry, physics, biology, anatomny, physiolog-y and pathologry. In
consequence of the developmnent of the sciences in the last haif century
there wvas an extraordinary stimulus to the de-veloprnent of the scintific
spirit. He believcd that progress xvas to be along chemnical lines for the
next twvo or three decades, and lie emphasized the cliemical causation of
disease, because it 'vas not alloxved its right place in any survey of dis-
case, and because it wvas ini this Une that medicine wvas to obtain its
greatest triumphs.
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At the close of the address Principal Peterson, wvho occupicd the
chair, presented Professor Macallum with a vote of thanks, and after a
short speech by Dr. Roddick the meeting adjourned.

The first regular meeting of the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society
for the session i907-8 wvas held on October 4 th, wvhen the folla'ving officers
wcrc clected for the ensuing year: President, Dr. Wesley Milis; Vice-
President, Dr. J. A. Hutchison; Sccretary, Dr. H. H-. Gordon; Treasurer,
Dr. H. T. Bazin; Trusté-es, Dr. H. S. l3irkett, Dr. jas. M. Jack, anid Dr.
John A. Macdonald. Dr. Finley, the retiringy President, gave a resumné
of the work af the past year, after wvhich. Dr. White showed twvo patho-
logical specimens, ane of primary colloid carcinoma of the vermiforni
appendix, the other Richter's hernia. The paper of the cvening wvas
entitlcd '<The End Resuits of Carcinania of the Brcast," by Dr. George
Armstrong.

As a result of the deliberations of the Hygiene and Statistics Coni-
mittee of Montreal, an amendrncnt ta the by-law concerning the registra-
tion of births is probable. Dr. Laberge submitted a tabulated statement
of births registcred at the Tutelles Office, slîowing that wvhile about 4,500
wvere entered at the civic bureau, those registered f rom the variaus congre-
gations of the city amounted ta aver ten thousand. Certainly somne of
the latter registration were aduits, because in certain churches aduit
baptism -was practiscd, but there 'vas sufficient disparity ta show% that
the by-law regarding registration at the City Hall wvas a dead letter ta a
considerable number of parents and physicians. Dr. Laberge also sub-
mitted a report on apartment houses, calling attention ta the difficuities
that may arise from the necessity of inspecting the sewers and wvater pipes
in such establishments. In thirty-faur apartment houses 747 families
lived. If sanie anc persan shauld dcniand an inspection af the scevcr or
water pipes it would mean that seven inspectars must be put ta work.
The doctor therefore suggested that the camrnittee shauld talce sanie
ineans ta regulate the inspection af such apartmcnt houses. The good
work of the rnilk inspectars was commented on by AId. Dagenais.

The flrst meeting of the District of St. Francis Medical Society far
1907-8 was held in Sherbrooke on Septeniber iîth. After the election of
officers several important items af business were taken up. The cam-
mittec an the revision af tariff reparted same pragress, and it xvas decided
that a printed capy of the praposed changes be mailed ta each member
in order that at the next meeting some action might be taken for the
establishment of flhc tariff. Many of the items came in for criticism,
notably the fc for an anoesthetic in the case af dental operatians, the
present sumn of twa dollars xvas ccrtainly inadequate, and many believcd
that anc fixed surn of five dollars shauld be required for every anzesthetic;
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others, howvever, considereci that three dollars would be sufficient, and a
lively discussion may be anticipated before the rate is fixed.

A notice of motion wvas made by Dr. Mackcay to the effeot that the
meetings of the Society should be hieki every rnonth instead of every two
months. The question wvas asked whether this wvould not cause a falling
off of attendance as the meetings were often snîall enough as it was.
Answvering for the practitioners out of town, the mover replied tlivit an
increase would probably follow, for at the present time if a country prac-
titioner happened ta be called out for ten minutes just at train time,
there wvas a four months' interval between meetings, which was quite
enough ta make himi lose interest in what 'vas being done; further, it wvas
probably just as easy for him to makze an attempt to attend the meeting
every mnonth as it xvas ta make it every twa months, and the chances
wvere doubled for his being able ta get ta the meetings of the year, w'hich
wvas really the important point. Dr. Edgar supported this idJea and stated
that when the meetings were annual they wvere nat sa wvell attended as
now, and he thaught that monthly meetings wauld greatly increase the
interest and in consequence the attendance. The proposition xvas made
that those practitioners who were in arrears xvith their dues be permitted
ta pay for two years wvith initiatin fee, and be reinstated. Lt 'vas believed
that the interest ih1 thne Society would be much increased by thus bringing
in members wvho, had fallen behind in their dues.

Lt wvas then moved that the comnîittee find larger rooms in which ta
hold the meetings, as the present quarters were much too small.

Several interesting cases in practice xvere reported, after wvlich the
meeting adjourned.

HAEMORRHAGIC CASTS 0F THE BRONCHI FROM A CHILD
WLTH CROUPOUS PNEUMONIA.

Dr. D. J. M. Miller (Archives of Pediatrics, July, 1907), describes
the case of a child 4ý years aid wvho wvas admitted ta the Children's Hos-
pital of Philadeiphia suffering from pneumania in the left lower lobe.
On the fifth day she suffered from a violent paroxysm of coughing which
wvas accompanied by cyanasis and great difficulty in breathing. She
expectorated haîf an ounce of bright red blood and two large, irregular,
cylindrical, pinkish white masses. Great relief follawed and the tempera-
turc rapidly feil ta normal, the crisis being fully established next morning.
The casts, after careful examination, wvere found ta cansist of blood and
flot fibrin.

Hoemorrliage hemolitsis is not common in pneunmonia and the author
had neyer previously met with a case. He considers that the hSomrrhage
originated in the air vesicles or finer bronchi and that the casts were
formed in a medium sized branchus on the left side, wvhich was the sidc
of the pneumaonia.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.
Under the charge of A. J. MACKENqZIE, B.A., M.fl., Toronto.

THE CLINICAL HISTORY AND RECOGNITION OF TUBERCU-
LOUS MENINGITIS.

In the jour. A4. AU. A., April Gth, ICoplik discusses the diagnosis and
course of tuberculous meningitis in the light of the .pericnce of 52 cases
in hospital service, in ail of which the diagnosis xvas confirrr..d eithcr by
post-niortem, lumbar puncture or animal experimentation. The cases
varied in age from io years to 6 months; 34 were under 2 years of age
and 3o under 4, the average age 4 years and q. months.

Mode of Onset.-In 86 per cent. of the cases the onset wvas insidious,
in the other io cases there wvas lacking a history of slow onset, and in
one or two it xvas stated that the beginning wvas sudden, but there is
alwvays the possibility that initial symptoms were in.ssed.

Nervous System.-Rigidity wvas absent at ail pcriods of the disease
inl 14 cases; in some it wvas slight, and in no case did it appear before
the first week, a marked difference from thie upidernic form. The patient
;as a rule lies stupid, and does not react to irritation, as in the epidemic
fr'rm, in which as a rule there is hyperoesthies*a. The Kernig sign wvas
presenit ifl 22 cases, absent in the others, and so does flot aid the diag-
nosis. The Babinski reflex xvas presenit in 23 cases; where presenit it is
presumptive evidence of the tuberculous form, though it has been found
in the other form. The general reflexes were presenit in most of the cases,
unless they camne in the last stages when they were absent.

Skin Eruptions.-The presence or absence of herpes or petechioe is
of littie value as an aid; they are generally prescrnt in the cerebro-spinal
forni and cften present in the tuberculous forin. The tache cerebrale is
present in most cases, flot only of meningitis, but of other affections with
cere-bral symptoms.

The pulse rate is as a rule faster in the purulent fornis of meningitis
than in the tuberculous forms, but this is of little value as a distinction,
and the respiration has the sane characters in ail. Vomiting occurs at
the time wvhen the ventricles are bzginning to be distended with fluid; it is
not persistent.

Temnperature.-Exact observation of the course of the temperature
in the early part of the affe'ztion is of the utmost importance; a persist-
ently low temperature with .he cerebra] symptoms is very strong evidence.
Where the temperature runs as high as ioq. or io5 there *:s either a com-
plication or approaching death.
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Parcs is. -Local ized paresis only appears at the close of the discase,
but then the evanescent character of the condition, passing from- one side
to the other over night, is of value in conflrming a doubtful diagnoss, as
it is due to fluid pressure, which is movable.

Blood.-Leucopenia-the absence of leucocytosis-is presumptive
evidence of a tuberculous process. In 35 out of the -2 cases studied, the
count wvas less than 20,000; in the reniaining cases it varied from 20,000

to 29,000.

The Condition of the Eyes.-Forty-six of the cases wvcre exariined
* as to the condition of the eyes. Thirty-four per cent. of these were found

normal at the outset, in 66 per cent. there wvas found some change in the
* disc, varying from optic neuritis to the presence of tubercle in the chioroid.

Choroid tubercle xvas present in 9 cases of the 46 examined as early as
the second day of the duration of the active symptoms of the disease. I n
other forrns of meningitis, the fundus as a rule shows littie or no change.

Percussion of the Skcull.-M\acEwen wvas the first to apply this method
of diagnosis to diseased conditions in the craniumn. The patient should
be uprighit, with the head slighitly inclined to one side, and the persussion
made over the pterion. There should be no tympany over the region of
the lateral ventricle beyond the age Of 2- years; if thlere is it is suggestive
of hydrocephalus. In 34 of the 52 cases it proved a useful me.thod of
diagnosis of this condition.

Lumbar Puncture.-The former points in the diagnosis have been
given first, as they are, in the opinion of the wvriter, the mean-,?. on which
an early diagnosis should be made. Lumbar puncture should be used for
the confirmation of diagnosis in a case already hopeless. In 66 cases in
the past flve years the bacillus has been found in 42 ;great care is needed
to flnd it in some cases even in the centrifuged fluid. Puncture after
death is generally successful, inasmuch as the bacilli settie down to the
bottomn of the spinal canal after the life currents are stopped.

In the greatest number of cases the lymphocytes predominate in the
fluid fromn the puncture; in rare cases there mnay be a predominance of
polynuiclears, but the former condition wvas found in over 70 per cent. of
the cases examined.

The diagnosis.-Slow onset interrupted by periods of irritability, the
irregularity of the pulse and respiration, the lov or normal temperature,
the absence of hyperoesthesia, the lack of appetite, the discovery of hydro-
cephalus by percu~ssion of the skull, wvill ail lead to a diagnosis of tuber-
culous trouble in these cases, to be confirmed by lumbar puncture. In
the epidlemic type wc note the abrupt and unmistakable onset, the highi
temperature> the rigidity, the constant presence of the Kernig sign, and
the active hyperoesthesia.
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LESIONS 0F SPINAL AND CRANIAL NERVES EXPERIMENT-
ALLY PRODUCED BY TOXINS.

In the B. M. J., April 27th, there are reports fromn the Science Coni.
mittee of the British Medical. Association. No. 99 is by Orr and Roivs,
and deals wvith experiments made by lesions of the ncrves. î le rnethod
used wvas that suggcsted by Professor Lorain Srnith, consisting in filling
a celloidin capsule with a broth culture of an organism of adequate viru-
lence and placing it in apposition with the nerve to bc studied, the toxins
diffusing throughi the capsule and reaching the lympth stre-anî of the
nerve. The conclusons arrived at are as folloxvs:

(i) Toxins readily travel up spinal and cranial nerves to the central
nervous svstem.

(2) While thiese nerves in their extra-niedullary portion possessa
neurilemma sheatn and are protected by its vital action, in their intra-
niedullary part, having lost their neurilemma, they immediately undergo
degeneration.

(3) The flrst change is a primary degeneration of the myelin; axis-
cylinders and nerve celis are evidently affected later.

The writers think that there is support iu their findings for the
hypothesis of tie lymphogeneous origin of some nervous affections. Tabe-
tiform and cranial nerve lesions in general paralysis, and even those in
tabes, are- not the result of nerve-ceil degeneration, but are a primary
affection of the nerve myelin sheath, commencing xvhere the neurilemma
is lost. In clinical cases similar lesions, starting at the same point, are
found the resuit of absorption from a delinite toxic focus situated outside
the central nervous system, the toxins gaining access by the lymphi
stream. The diseases mentioned in the same way niay be the resuits of
diseases passing by the lymph stream to the cord, medulla and pons from
some as yet unknown focus.

FUNCTIONAL ALBUMINURIA IN ATHLETES.

In the B. M. j., January Sth, there is an article by Collier of Oxford
on his experience with this forni of alburninuria among athietes at the
University of Oxford. He wvas called upon for many years to, examine
students who wished to take part in the various athletie contests, and he
xvas struck by the very large proportion who showed the presence of
albumin in the urine after severe physical exertion. Those who consulted
him were advised that on account of this condition they would be unwvîse
to undertake anything but the milder fornis of sport, as hie believed that
this condition argued some degree of wveakness in the renal biood vessels.
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EDITORIAL.

PRESIDENT FALCONER'S ADDRESS.

To no other profession is a highi standard in university life af greater
importance than to the medical. The installation of a newv president in
the seat of authority in the University of Toronto is a matter of first
monment ta the medical men of Canada, arnd especially of Ontario. Every-
thing that makes for a high plane of thought, education and citizenship
wvill bc hailed with pride by the medical profession, fromn whase ranks
corne so many noble benefactors of the State in every sphere of life.

President Falconer, during his address, gave utterance ta a number
of exprcssions of far more than passing menit. To some of these ive
would invite the attention of our readers :

"The university bas a large part ta perform in maintaining the ideal
or spiritual element in life, and is a centre of the nation's chief weath-
its inanhood.

"No truc university can afford ta yield ta the superficial demand for
what is erraneously called the practical.

"The recent expansion of the University of Tarorîtu shows that it
aims at meeting the requiremneats of modemn life and is kccpinr- in touch
with the people.

"Tiiere is a great deal of native ability distributed aznong the people
(of Canada), xvho, hawever, are prone ta be sel'-sufficient, are in need of
the method and discipline which the university can supply.

"The universities cannot be voiceless. Prom them aur generous
youth need the word of wisdom, lest thuy falI a prey ta an unchastened
optimism.

"We have aur hardest task in dealing with the shiftless, those wha
drift inta the professions. These avercrawd the professions.

"WitL-hir. these halls an ideal shauld prevail in %vhich national en-
thusiasm will be tempered by xvider world interests and provincialities
be toned by the broadest intellectual and moral purpases.

"We, must stili aim in aur education at the production af the highest
possible type of citizenship. I believe that the highest type af citizenship
cannot be permanently trained apart frami a sense of obligation ta and
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reverence for the moral order whichi is Divine. Religion is the crowning
function of our manbood, for in religion we reach out to that which com-
pletes this fragment of the presen't

"The university-bred man should flot be siiply a case-man, quick to
detect what he had seen before, apt at reproducing experiments, ready to
imitate, moderately efficient until his information is exhausted. A uni-
versity man should bave a reach beyond bis grasp. We are true to the
old university ideal in its essence whien we insist upon the highest possible
professional cu)*&ure, mnany contributory interests and a fnely-ternpercd
humanity.

"Learning is a universal commionwealth, in xvhich the universities
of the world are, in some sort, the Provinces. . . . The universities
of the world are silently humanizing the minds of men.

"But there is -also a strongly national side to the university. Its
training should, indeed, fit the student for life wherever be goes, but it
is meant to equip him primarily for service in bis own country.

"This leads me to say that I believe the nation should look to the
universities for distinct help in the present social conditions.

"I-le -%vho bas ceased to penetrate into new regions loses the pow'er
of holding the respect of even the average student.

'<Aletheuein en agape. 'Holding to the truth in love,' miglit wvell be
taken by ahl universities to signify that true religion, science and culture
may go hand in hand together.

"The besetting academical sin is an intellectual aloofness which
occasionally makes the highly educated man unable to appreciate the
outlook of the average man; and the aristocýacy of intellect is as exclusive
as any otber aristocracy."

Such are a few of the mnany splendid expressions to which President
Falconer gave utterance in bis inaugural address. They stand out in hold
relief to the platitudes and corrimonplaces with which we are too fre-
quently deluged on occasions of this sort. It wvas Thomas Carlyle wbo
once said that "a great man is as fire sent from hecaven. The rest of men
,waited for bis coming,, and tIen they too became aflame." We trust
that President Falconer may prove "a great man" in the sense that
Carlyle used thesc wvords, and that, as the result of bis coming, many
other cducationists, especially in connection witli our higher seats of
learning, may "'become aflame."

President Falconer raised bis voice in clear and ringing notes for
tIe grand old idra of a university that it is a place for culture and the
formation of truc character. Ahi will lend their hearty endorsatirin f0

tIe following ideal of university life and influence: "It shouhd, therefore,
fit him to observe the social and political situation, aivaken in him humian
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sympathies and the desire to emancipate his fellows from tAie ignorance
and prejudice wvhich are breeding evii. The mnan must flot be lost in the
physician, the engineer, the clergyman, tAie teacher."

May the University of Toronto be a place of culture, truth, and
character makcing, as wvell as oneC of hi-lier learning. We hope it shall
be the home of the humanities; and, as generation after generation of
graduates pass away from lier halls, they may ever be able to look back
and exclaim in the words of Horace, «Ie terrarun iii proeter ones
angulus redet.>"

MEDICAL STUDENTS IN CANADA.

There is now no privatehy owned medical college in Canada. This,
of course, is a comniendable state of affairs. Ail flie medical teaching
bodies are departments of a University. There are at present seven uni-
versities in this country and eight medical colleges. 13eginning in the
easý, we have Dalhousie University with its Medical College in H-alifax,
McGill University and its Medical College in Montreal, La-vai University
with a M\,edical College irn Montreal and Quebec, Queen's University and
its King-ston Medical College, the University of Toronto and its Medical
Cohlege in Toronto, the WTestern University and its London Medical Col-
lege, and the University of Manitoba with a Medical Col!ege in WVinnipeg.

In the graduaI evolution of miedical education, the carlier condition
'vas that of a medical sehool owned by several persons wvho gave lectures
and paid the running expenses and renîunerated themselves Out Of the
fees collected. This state of affairs was the only one possible at one
time, as public opinion hiad not r,. t..h-ed that degree of advancement that
wvould induce the universities to, creatc medical faculties. But the tii-ries
cliang-e and we change wvith theni, said the old Roman writer.

The numbers of students attending thie various niedical colleges are
about as follows: Halifax Medical College, ioo; Lavai, in Montreal 325,
in Quebec i00; McGilI, in Montreal, 425; Queen's, in Kingston,3;
Toronto 'Medical Cohlege, 65o; Western, in London, boo; and Winnipegr
Medical Collerye, i00. This wvould give a grand total of about 2,000.

The standard of medical education in Canada is ilîih. Two uni-
versities, Toronto and MeGill, hiave adopted tAie five years' course. This
%vilh, no doubt, corne into general use. The College of Physiciaris and
Surgeons exact a five years' course before granting its license. The
Councils for tue other Provinces wvill hikely soon follow suit. An attempt
'vas rnade hast xinter to miake the five years' course obligatory in Quebcc,
but it failed to mieet wvith the approval of the Legishature.
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The great nced in this country is a common registration standard.
This is the case in Britain. The standard of ail the teaching bodies and
cxamining bodies is high enough to bc accepted by the Registrar. If
the Province of Quebec hiad only seen its wvay clear to have adopted the
provisions of the Roddick bill, there wvould have been a national board
ere this. There is no good reason why Quebec should stand out. We
have tried to show znany a time that ail the Provinces wvouid gain, the
profession wvould gain, and the people -%vould gain immensely by the adop-
tion of the system of a national standard of registration. Let us hope
that it may soon corne to pass that the profession in this country shall
be brothers in the truest sense of the terni.

May the watchword be for ail, "One country, one profession."

THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE MEDICAL PRACTITIONER.

From various sources Wve gather that the rnedical practitioner is not
likely to make much rnoney over and above his living expenses.

In Austria there are 9,204 general practitioners, and of this number
6,388 pay no income tax, xvhich means that they make less than £5o
per annun clear of expenses. 0f the rernainder who do pay an inconie
tax, only a comparatively small number pay on an income of /j-oo to
;,5oo clear.

In France this condition is even xvorse. Indeed, this condition holds
good for nearly ail the countries of Europe.

In England it has been estimated, after a good deal of care, that the
average income of the general practitioner is froni £220 to C,_25o, or
froni about $i,ooo to $11200.

In Canada things are not as bad as the foregoing; but the average
income of the general practitioner is flot as large as it oughlt to be, xvhen
one bears in mind the nature of the services hie rendecs.

One naturally asks the reason for this state of affairs; and in answer
to this we would suniarize our views as follows:

i. The medical profession is not united in its own interests. It does
not act as a unit in defence of its rights.

2. The keen competition for a livelihood has induced many to accept
fees far below the value of the services rendered. This, of course, injures
ail in the district.

3. The fact that in few places there is a minimum scaîn of fees,
beiow xvhich the practitioner xviii fot xvork, is an important factor in
causing the reduced incomes of doctors.

4. The great prevalency of lodge and contract practice has a most
serious effect on the standing and incomes of medical men, wherever such
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practice prevails. Those wvho read medical journals f rom ail over the
wvorld alone can fully appreciate the seriousness of the evils arising froin
lodge practice.

5. Another reason for the curtailment of' the income of the general
practitioner is the multiplication of hospitals. A large number of sick
and injured persons now betake themselves to some hospital, where they
select a bcd in a public ward so as to secure free medical and surgical
treatment. Even if they do flot go into a public ward, if they go some
distance from home to a hospital, the local doctor loses his connection
Nvith the case and some one on the hospital staff secures the case.

6. Stili another reason may be advanced for the serious reductions
that are t--king place in the general practitioners' incomes. The number
and variety of specialists are now greatly in excess of a decade or twvo
ago. Every person Nvho thinks his or her trouble the slightest out of the
common, goes to a specialist.

Now for the remedies. In the first place, the doctors in a locality
should cast aside ahl jealousies and work for each other's good. They
should fix a scale of fees, they should refuse lodge practice except at
propcr reinuneration, they should insist on the local hospital doing noth ing
that wvould deprive a practitioner of a fee, and they should forni some
system of protecting themselves against those who can but wvill flot pay.

By these simple nieans, wvell wvithin the reach of the practitioners ùf
every district, toxvn, or city, much could be donc to improve the financial
position of the medical practitioner.

FLIES AND INSECTS AND DISEASE.

That flics and insects now play an important role in the causation
of disease is beyond any doubt. We have referr-ed to this topic on a
number of occasions, but as it is an important one we again call attention
to it.

The relationship of the mosquito to ague and ye1lowv fever is now
fully settled. The science of medicine yields few more brilliant instances
of reason and research going hand-in-hand than that xvhich led Sir Patrick
Manson and Dr. Ronald Ross to suspect and prove that the anophecles
mosquito caused ague. The same mighit be said of the splendid wvork
of Drs. Reid, Carroll, Lazear and others on yellow fever.

But another very fatal discase lias been traccd to the bite of a certain
fly. The glossina palpalis is the nieans of spreading the sleeping- disease
by suck-ng on an infectcd animal or person and then wvoundingr one wvho
is as yet free from the disease.

6
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Tfie dread plu-gue is ail too frequently conveyed fromi the rat to mil

by the bite of the comimon flea.

It must aiso be reiiiiibercd that the formis of reiapsing fever arc due

to the bites of sonie variety of tick.

Anthrax lias becn knowvn to have beeni induccd by the bite or insects

wvhich had been feeding upon an anthrax pustule on anl animai.

During the Southi African war it was noted that enteric fever wvas

influenced very mucli by the prevaiency of thc house fiy. \Vhcn tiiese

wvere very nuinerous the fever cases were aiso nunmerouis; but wvhen the

conditions did flot favor the m-iultiplication of the fiy, the typhoid cases

became corresponding.ly low. It lias also been noted that in sorte places
there would appear to be a connection between the presenice of the privy

pit, the fly and the existence of typhoid fever.

There is no doubt that other researchies wvill lead to very important

discoveries on this subjec:t. It is quite conceivable that files rnay carry to,

great distances the infections of smiailpox, diplitheria, scarlet fever and

other diseases. Thiere is no reason wvhy flics igh-lt not carry pus organ-

ismis froni one patient to another, where preveritive mecasures are not
en forced.

THE BABINSKCI SION IN GENERAL PARESIS.

That the B3abinski sign and the knee jerk arc dependent upon the

saine conditions and occur in the surne pathological precesses there is no

doubt.
Dr. Alfred Gordon, in the Journal of Nervouts ani Mental Diseases

for July of this year, goes to show by a study of sixty cases of paresis

that the knee jerk is usually exaggerated, while the Babinski sîgn is usually

absent, as 'veil as the ankie clonus. He found that ifl 42 cases there wvas

increase of the knee jerks in 39.
Dr. Gordon advances thc reason for the absence of the Babinski

sign, in most cases of paresis, as due to flic fact that while the miotor

systeni is involved sufficicntly to cause an increase in the knee jerks, the

invoivement is flot enouglh to cause the B3abinski si«n.
In the 1M'edical Record for July 2nd, 1892, the prescrit editor of THE

CANADA LANcET, in a lengthy study "On the Diagnostic and Prognostic

Value of Tendon Refiexes," drew attention to the fact that the knee jerk

'vas increased in nine out of eleven cases of general paralysis. This xvas

the flrst time that this fact had been pointed out. In the twvo cases where

the knee jerks wvcre lessenied or absent, there wvas degeneration in the

anterior cornua in one and in the posterior columrns in the other. Dr.

Alfred Gordon states that "<the first (the knee jerk) is present in the

majority of my cases."
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Since the article referred to in the Medical Record of July 2nd, 1892,
a number of additional instances of general paralysis have been studied.
These additional studies go to confirm the conclusions there arrived at
that the knee jerks early undergo an increase in this disease. But since
the date of the article referred to in the Medical Record, the Babinski
sign lias come in for its share of attention among the rellexes. In the
study of these later cases the Babinski sign lias only been noted in one
case.

It would appear that the credit of pointing out the almost constant
increase in the knee jerks in gencral paresis is due, in the first instance,
to the editor of THE CANADA LANCET. He concluded his remarks on this
subject by pointing out that the more marked and rapid the increase in
the jerks the more extensive the disease of the motor cortex; and that
when the knee jerks are weakened or lost, there is coincident disease in
the cord of the anterior cornua or the posterior columns.

We wish to congratulate Dr. Alfred Gordon for his very careful study
of the deep reflexes in general paralysis. He lias done good service by
directing attention to the frequency with which the knee jerk is increased,
and, at the same time, the absence of the F- binski sign and ankle clonus.
We think his explanation is correct, namely, that the motor disturbance
capable of increasing the knee jerk will not induce the Babinski sign nor
the ankle clonus.

"HUMANIZE THE HOSPITALS."

"Humanize the hospitals-they need it," was the indictment of Miss
Jane Addams at the recent meeting, in Chicago, of those engaged in hos-
pital work. Miss Addams, in her address, laid several severe charges at
the doors of hospitals. Among other things she said :

"The patients should not be sacrificed to wvhat may be termed hos-
pitalization-the system of the hospital. The desire, for instance, to have
everything about the institution ready for critical inspection as to outward
appearances is well enough, but it should not supersede the attending to
the needs of the patients. I know one hospital in Chicago where the
nurses every week were required to devote considerable time to refolding
the sheets after they came back from the laundry. The laundry's method
of folding did not suit the hospital requirements, so the nurses were taken
from the work of attending to the patients to fold sheets.

"What I mean by hospitalization is shown in another instance. A
patient in a Chicago hospital, very ill and very restless, was arranged by
the nurse one morning with lier hands neatly crossed outside the clean
sheets. 'Now, I wish you would stop moving around,' said nurse to
patient, 'and just stay in that position until the doctor makes his rounds.'
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"I know of another instance in a Chicago hospital where a woman
suffering from a severe case of appendicitis was brought to the hospital
at noon on a Sunday. It was agreed that an immediate operation was
necessary, yet, owing to various surgeons being away and to the hospital
system, no operation was performed until six o'clock that evening. The
patient died a few hours later. During the afternoon, although she was
in so terrible a plight, the patient was bathed and had her hair braided
in two nice long braids-more hospital system. That woman did not
have a square deal."

Miss Lathrop agreed with Miss Addams. "The humanizing of our
hospitals is something that should go on. There is a gap between the
hospital and the world-there should be same medium to help patients
who are convalescent and yet not ready to take their part again in the
battle for bread."

The criticism of abuses and the exposure of that which is wrong are
always in order, and in the interests of the people. But it might be well
to weigh carefully such statements as the above before they are heralded
forth to the world. We have looked into the workings of hospitals in
Canada a good deal, and feel free to declare that the interests of the
patients are paramount.

It may be true that a nurse may neglect a patient, or fail to show
that consideration which one would expect of her; but such a circum-
stance is so rare that it goes to prove the statement that nurses as a body
are most considerate and humane in their work and conduct towards
their patients in the wards of our hospitals. We have no hesitation in
saying that so far as Canadian hospitals are concerned the remarks of
Misses Addams and Lathrop have no place and are uncalled for. With
an exception that is phenomenally rare, Canadian nurses are a band of
high-minded women, who are equally loyal to their patients and their
hospitals. We might say their whole lives are summed up in the word,
Duty.

THE CRIMINALS IN THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

The Toronto Globe has on several occasions taken up this subject in
its editorial columns. In our issue for October we offered some remarks
upon the attitude of the Globe and other newspapers. We again beg
leave to return to this important matter.

The medical profession as a body regrets very much when any one
of its number should fall into any form of conducting his professional
work as would tend to bring discredit upon the profession. But it must
be admitted that there are limits beyond which the medical profession
rannot go in the way of interfering with such an undesirable member.
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The Globe, in its issue of the 23rd September, gives utterance to
these words : "If practitioners can bc suspended, or have their licenses
cancelled, because of their offence against professional etiquette in the
matter of advertising, there surely is power enough in the Act and wit
enough in the Council to deal with the half-dozen practitioners in Toronto
and the one here and there throughout the Province who are known to
the profession and are becoming notorious to the public as belonging to
the list of 'medical criminals.' It must be done."

But the Globe will admit that before the Council can do anything it
must have some evidence to go upon. When the Council has tried in the
past to discipline members of the profession for what it regarded as
highly improper advertising, the lay press and the Press Association
denounced its actions in the most violent of terms. In these instances
the Council had something to go upon, it did not suit the lay press,
because there was likely to be some interference with the amount of
advertising certain parties might make use of.

But the lay press should bear in mind that certain forms of adver-
tising invites those who are in trouble to visit certain offices, or to make
use of certain vaunted cures for their troubles. Much crime arises in
this way, and the lay press has done what it could to defeat the efforts
of the Medical Council.

The Medical Council cannot and dare not take action against any
member of the medical profession on mere suspicion, or hearsay evidence.
If a medical practitioner is convicted of a felony by a court he loses his
standing as a practitioner. In like manner if he is convicted of infamous
conduct in a professional sense, the Council can remove his name from
the register. But all this is a matter of evidence and proof. Until the
Council has evidence it cannot act.

The Medical Counc. has nothing to do with whether a practitioner
has treated a patient wisely or not in any given case. This is a matter
for the courts to settle if the patient or his friends think that he bas not
been properly treated. In such a case an action for malpractice can be
instituted if the patient feels that he has been neglected or improperly
treated. But this is not the work for the Council.

There are members of the medical profession who should be dis-
qualified because of the manner in which they advertise themselves. Were
the Council to attempt this, however, the lay press would be up in arms.
We contend that the lay press should be reasonable in this matter, and,
when the Council makes an effort to discipline one of its members, should
uphold its action. By this means the Council would become a much more
powerful body for good than it is. When it makes an honest effort to
accomplish some good and finds that the entire lay press is violently
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opposed to its course, the usefulness of the Council is scriously impaired.
If the lay press xvould only conscrnt to have its medical advertisemients

censured by the Medical Council, '%e arc strongiy of the opinion it wvould
go a long w ay towards lessening certain crimes now too comnion. If
those members of the medical profession who do flot wish to conduct their
practice along proper lines cavî-not find newspapers wiliing to give pubiicity
to thecir strange methods, muci. of their powcr to do harn would bc tai<en
froni them. A doctor wvho advertiscs that lie treats ail fornis of fernale
irregularities is by this means inviting to bis office those who wvishi to be
rciieved of the pregnant condition. Every doctor in the land is treating
femnale irregularities, but without vioiating the code of ethics, or the
criminal code of the country. There is, therefore, no need for the inser-
tion of any such advertisements.

In the Globe of the :2nd October, the date of writing this, there are
some sixteen advertisements of persons, or drugs, or compounds. Somne
of these contain statements that bring a blushi of shamne to the face of
anyone who knows that these statemnents cannot be truc. or that they are
flagrantiy indecent. It becomes a standing wonder ixow such advertise-
ments, for the mere payment of so mucli money, can secure the iight of
day in the coiumns of a great daily. Did space permit, we could quote
fromn these advertisements statements which wve wvouid likze to argue out
personaliy with the editor of the Globe. In the meantime we wviil conclude
by stating that those wvho live in glass houses shouid not throw stones,
and "first cast out the beam out of thine own eye; and then thou shait
see cieariy to cast out the mote out of thy brother's eye. "

THE INCREASE IN MENTAL DISEASES.

In England and MiaIes there is an aiarniing increase in the numbers
of the insane. Since 1859 to the prescrit the insane have increased from
36,762 to 123,968, or an increase Of 2,37.2 per cent., whereas the increase
'n the population has oniy been 77.5 per cent.

0f those ini the various asylunis 46.1 per cent. is males and 53.9 ÎS
femaies. 0f the insane maies 41.9 per cent. is single, 47.6 married, and
9.7 widowed; of the femnaies -S. i per cent. is single, 4. e et nr

ried, and 16.5 widowed. Under 35 years of age more maies hecomne
insane than females, but after this age the reverse is the case.

The returns For Scotiand and Ireland show aiso a mnarkzed increase
in the numbers 0.! the insane. Such a state of affairs must be due to
causes. These should be sought out and remedied as far as possible.

The sanie condition is showing itself in Canada. The numbers of
the insane are incrnasing at a ratio considerably in excess of the growth
of population.
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Thou g-hl a person mlay becomie insane as tic resuit o oeacdn
or disease over which lie had no control, nevertheless the vast nîajority
of the insane owe tlieir mnisfortune to bad liereclity or bad environnents
or stili worse habits of living. Thec too strenuous life lands many a one
in the asylum; wvhile the fear of want, especially aniong the more aged,
beclouds many a mind.

In this field of medicine there is much room for preveiitive work.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

There is some likelihood of the Jcws of Toronto establishing a lios-
pital of their own, or, at least, a wing to some of the existing hospitals.

Toronto did fairly well at the recent meeting of the Canatdian Medical
Association, there being about thirty Toronto cloctors present.

Dr. H-. S. Birkett, of Mvontreal, 'vas elected President of the Ameni-
can Laryngological Society.

Dr. Allan Kinghorn, wvhose people live in Toronto, has gone to
Africa to study the sleeping disease.

Dr. Russell, lately M'ýedical Superintendent of the Asylum at Hamil-
ton, lias settled in that city, as a consultant in nervous and mental dis-
cases.

Dr. J. H. Eiliott, for somne years medical superintendent of the Gra-
venhurst Sanitaniunî, lias commenced practice at 611 Spadina avenue,
and will devote lus attention to diseases of the chest.

Dr. John L. Bray, formierly of Chatham, and now Registrar of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, lias takcen a bouse at 26o Avenue
road, lforonto.

D r. C. A. I-odgetts, Secretary of the Ontario Board of Health, wvas
clected Second Vîce-president of the Anîcnican Public 1-ealth Association
at its meeting recently lîcld iii Atlantic City.

Dr. Ncwbold Jones announces that hie lias opened an Office at 42
Prince Arthiur avenue, Toronto, and wviIl confine bis attention to ophthalr-nic
and aurai practice.

Recently Oakvillc lias liad an outbreak of sr-nallpox. There were at
one time 21 cases of the disease iii the town. Dr. Jol-nston xvas sent out
fronm Toronto to take charge of the cases, and Inspector B3lack wvas
charged xvith the duty of enforcing the quarantine regulations. There
wvere sixteen houses affected.
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Dr. Agnew, of Clinton, and Dr. R. L. Stewart, of Bluevale, have
gone to the West; Dr. G. C. Richardson lias been appointed Sherifi: of
Carleton; Dr. T. C. Gilday lias gone for special study to Europe, and
Dr. Hamiliton, of Beigrave, is spending a coupi of itionths wvith the
Mayo brothers.

St. Michael's H-ospital, Toronto, is nip.king good progress, and lias
recently opened a maternity wving. Sonie propcrty adjoining the hospital
hias been secured and itted up xvith every convenience for public, serni-
private and private ward patients. The hospital wvill now have accomi-
nmodation for about cighty patients of the miaternity class.

Drs. Willoughby, Clarke and Ryan have returned froni thieir visit to
Europe, where they xvent to study the methods of treating the insane. It
is probable that a systeni of treating acute cases for some ti -e in a special
hospital wing mnay bc adopted. Such cases as prove to be incurable xviii
be sent to the asyluni.

Dr. W. B. Geikie, of Toronto, and forrnerly Dean of Trinity Medical
College, xvas honored by Queen's University on 16th October, when the
degree of LL.D. wvas conferred upon bum. Dr. Geikie's many friends xviii
congratulate hini on this highi recognition of his great services to niedical
education in Canada. The honor is freely bestoxved and xvorthily reccived.

Chancellor A. C. MacKay, of McMaster University, Toronto, in his
report to the recent convention in Woodstock, said:. "Our xvork is to de-
velop men. We must not confine it necessarily to any one branch of
training. If each year xve could bring under our influence a large number
of students preparing for the medicai profession, it wouid evidently be our
duty to undertake the obligations involved, provided that this might be
donc without the possibility of its 'becorning a charge upon our endoxv-
ment. "

Dr. W. S. Harrison, one of the Controllers for Toronto, is ir. the
right direction when hie is moving for a better metbod of disposing of
the city's sewage than the one nowv in force. The xvater supply of Toronto
is in constant peril of pollution under the present systeni of pouring al
Toronto's sewage into the Bay. Dr. Harrison dealt with the questions
of the water tunnel, the sewage purification plant, a sand ffilter on the
J.sland, and a trunk sewer. Dr. Harrison xviii receive the support of the
citizuns in his efforts along these lines.

QUEBEG.

The officers of the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society are Dr. Wes-
ley Milis, President; Dr. Alex. H-utchison, Vice-President; Dr. A. H.
Gordon, Secretary; Dr. A. T. Basin, Treasurer.
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The Sisters of Providence have instailed a magnificent opcrating room
in the FuIIum street house for the use of tic members of the staff. The
room is supplied wvith the most nmodern appliknces.

Sir Lauder Brunton, the distinguislied English physician, xvas taken
;Ii in Montreal on his wvay home to England from a tour of Canada, and
underwvcnt an operation at the Mount Royal Sanatarium.

At a recent meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of the District
of Joliette, it wvas agreed to express the satisfaction of the Association
wvith tic insurance conîpanies which had agreed to pa- $,j, and also that
ail companies wvould consuit their interests by paying a proper fee to their
examLmers. It wvas agreed the friendly societies should pay $2.

The Dominion Goverament has erected a modemn and uli-to-date
detention hospitai at Quebec, to take the place of the one destroyed by
lire. The hospitai is on a site of severai acres, and has a good operating
room, a numnber of airy wards, and family apartments. It has been su--
gested by Dr. Page, Medical Superintendent, that the hospital might be
used in the winter months for tubercular patients.

Dr. James C. Fyshe, who lias been for the past twvo years medical
superintendent of the Alexandra Hospital for Infectious Diseases, Mont-
real, has been appoiiited assistant superintendent of the Departrnent of
Hygiene in the Kingdom of Sianm. Dr. Fyshe is 28 years of age. He
graduated in Arts at Harvard and ;,- medicine at McGill in .1904. He is
a grandson of Mrs. Leone Owens, who, wvhen the present King of Siarn
wvas a chiid, wvas chosen by the British Government to act as bis governess.

MARITIME PRO VINCES.
Dr. S. L. Walker, of Truro, N.S., has started an organization for

the purpose of spreading useful information on the subject of tubercuiosis.
Such an association wviJI do a vast amount of good.

The followving gentlemen have passed the recent examinations of the
Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia: Zadok Hawkins, M.D., C.M.,
McGilI, Sussex, N.B.; Purdy Alvan Macdonald, M.D., C.M., McGill,
Aima, N.B.; John L. McIsaac, M.D., Baltimore, Antigonish, N.S.; R.
J. Monahain, M.D., C.M., McGill, Montreai; L. T. W. Penney, M.D.,
C.M., McGill, New Germany, N.S. The license entities these to piractise
in Great Britain in accordance wvith the regulations arranged some time
ago between the Maritime Provinces and the Old Country.

WESTERN PROVINCES.
In Brandon, with a population of i2,000, there were 178 births and

136 deaths from January to August of this year.
Winnipeg iast year had 192 cases of typhoid fever and 12 deaths.

This year there were 43 cases and 2 deaths.
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The encrgctic wvorl of the ïMedical I-ealth Officer for Saslzr.coon bas
practically broughit typhoid fever under control. The place is now almost
f rec froni the cbsease.

The butchers of Saslzatoon have refused to comply wvith the hecalth
by-law passed by that town. They wvill flot take out the licenses nor allov
inspection of their shops.

ïMedicine Hat has carried a by-law granting $io,ooo for an Isolation
Hospital, and $5,ooo for a wing to the Gencral H-ospital.

Dr. Tolmie bas been chosen as the Medical I-ealth Officer for Was-
kada, Manitoba.

Dr. and Mrs. MýacKid have gone on an extended trip to Europe.
They wvill visit France, Germany, Austria and Britain.

Dr. Frank Irvin, of Hartney, who xvas ili for some time in Toronto,
has returned much inmproved.

Dr. D. G. Reveil has entered upon his wvork< as Provincial Bacteri-
ologist for the Departînent of Agriculture, Edmonton.

The Manitoba Act rcgarding the inspection of mecats and canncd goods
wvent into force in September. Forty men wvill be employed to carry out
the provisions of the Act, and $75,ooo has been appropriated for expcnses.

The City of Regina proposes to take over the management of the
hospital. The tiew Isolation Hospital at Edmonton wvas opencd a fewv
wveeks ago. The ho9pital erecteci by the Dominion Government at Saddle
Lakce has been opened for the reception of patients.

The members of the Manitoba Medical Council are: Portage, J. J.
McFadden, Neepawa; Selkirk, D. G. Ross, Selkzirk; Souris, 1{. S. Thorn-
ton, M.P.P., Deloraine; Provencher, M. C. O'Brien, Dominion City;
Dauphin, J. W. Harrington, Dauphin; Marquette, R. P. Crookshank,
Rapid City; Macdonald, H. C. Cunningham, Carman; Wfinnipeg, A. W.
Moody, J. N. Hutchinson and T. N. Milroy; Manitoba Medical College,
James Patterson, William Rogers and J. S. Gray; Homoceopathic repre-
sentative, C. W. Clark.

BRITISr-I COL UMBIA.

Dr. S. Peterslzy, of Sandon, B.C., is secretary of the B. C. Intenior
Medical Association.

Dr. and Mrs. McKcchnie, of Vancouver, are spending a few months
east this fail and winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Stirling, of VTictoria, have gone for a few mnonths'
sojourn in England.

Dr. A. T. Watt, of the quarantine station at William Head, B.C.,
has ordered the fumigation of ail vessels from San Francisco arriving at
Victoria, on account of some cases of the plague at the former place.
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Dr. Jamies G. Davidson, wvho lias been engaged in rescarch wvurkc in
the University of California, lias taken up sinijiar wvorkc in the British
Columbia branch of McGili Univers-*ty.

Dr. Underll, of V-ancouver, lias bcen inspccting the *wiilk supply of
that city. He found niany instances of adulteration. Already markcd
improvenient has been effected.

It is probable tliat the Governmient of British Columbia wvil1 cect an
asyluni at Coquilan, at a cost of $200,ooo, and with accommodation for
about 200 patients.

Dr. Kerr, wvho has hiad charge of the hospitai wvork of the C.P.R.
line, in the Nicola Valley, has settled in Vancouver tili the work of con-
struction is resumed.

Dr. Tory, of McGill, lias been organizing in behaîf of ýMcGiII Uni-
versity. It is expected to establish a branci of McGill ini liritisli Colum-
bia, and about $250,ooo wvill be required for buildings and $4c,,000 for
maintenan-ce. MeGilI is expending $ioo,ooo on the buildings.

St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, has opened a training school for
nurses, and doctors in that city xvill take an active part in its management
and give the requisite instruction. The Hospital is under the control of
the Catlîolic Sisters, but the sehool is to be non-sectarian.

PiROM1 ABROAD.

The Natal Medical Council is mnoving for legislation to enable a prac-
titioner in one Statc in South Africa to practice in another State.

The Natal Medical Council is also putting forth an effort to restrain
the native medicine men from practising. Many of these hold licenses
issued by the Government.

The various Medical Societies of Southî Africa, namely, Cape Colony,
Natal, Orange River Colony, and the Transvaal, appear to be in a flour-
ishing condition and doing good work.

It is propcsed to, collect money and erect an institution in Berlin
bearing the name of Robert Koclh. A committee lias the work in hand
anid has appointed Dr. Paul von Swabach as treasurer.

The Red Cross Society of France lias received a gift of lands, terraces,
gardens, villas, and money equal to 4,000,000 francs. The Society wvill
use the property as a convalescent home for siclc ané, wounded officers.
The anonymious donor gives ioo,ooo francs for the -,pkeep of the place.

It is a national usage in Spain to disinfect and redecorate the rooms
occupied by one who has died of consumption. It ts almost impossible to
let such rooms to anyone. Coiîsumption in Spain is regarded as very
in fectious.
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There is a movement on foot to establish a Supreme National Health
organization for Britain to unite the interests of the various local health
authorities. Dr. H. E. Armstrong, Medical Health Officer for Newcastle,
is urging the scheme.

The Minister of Instruction of Austria bas issued an order that women
may enter the medical departments of the universities on the same terms
as men. They may hold the positions of clinical teachers, assistants to
the professors, and give clinical lectures.

The subject of eugenics is coming to the front in Britain. Professor
Karl Pearson gave the Rohert Boyle lecture at Oxford a short time ago,
and chose this topic. He dealt at length with the laws of heredity and
how they may be modified.

In accordance with recent legislation in Britain, a medical department
of the Board of Education bas been formed at Whitehall. In this way it
is hoped that some attention will at last be paid to the whole subject of
medical inspection and physical education.

Dr. William W. Ireland, the well-known authority on nervous dis-
eases, read a paper at the International Congress of Alienists in which he
emphasized the increase in the numbers of the grosser forms of nervous
diseases, the increase of suicides, and the increase in insanity.

The Diet of the Lower House in Austria bas resolved that doctors
who have acted as public vaccinators or health officers for thirty years
shaîl bc entitled to an annuity of about $300 a year. Haîf of that sum
shaîl be paid to the widow.

Dr. A. K. Chalmers, Medical Officer of Health for Glasgow, and Dr.
R. M. Muchanan, bacteriologist, have shown that the meningococcus is
found in the naso-pharynx of at least 26 per cent. of those who are in
close contact upon cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis. This would justify
strict measures of isolation.

Dr. Janet, of Paris, at the International Congress of Psychiatry, took
strong ground that hysteria is a mental malady and came within the
domain of psychiatry. He drew attention to the fact that victims of
hyseria acted frequently under the dominancy of fixed ideas. TlIvsteria
belongcd to thie large group of depressive psychoses.

Dr. Garrod and Mr. Fairhank report from the wards of the Hospital
for Sick Childrcn, Great Ormund street, London, a most interesting case
of appendicitis due to the presence of oxyuris vermicularis. When the
appendix was removcd and opened it was found to contain several thread
worrns. No other cause for the attack could be found and the boy made
a good rccovery.

The Local Governmcnt Board for England bas issiucd orders to sani-
tary oflicers to %va tch rar('fully th.at di'seased an1i1maIs be not sohi So as to
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be used as food. It hias been observed that for some time dealers have
been disposing of meat from unsound animais among the poorer districis
of the larger cities.

The patent medicine trade in Germany is passing through its tribu-
lations just now. In 1903, the Government enacted a law comipelling ail
makers to give their formulS. Now it hias gone a step further and enjoins
that ail printed or written praise shall be forbidden, and ail public adver-
tisements. Unless the formula for a mixture is given a chemist dare not
seil it.

The Transvaal Medical Council have had to deal with the colored
race question. A negress appiied to be admitted to, the examinations
entitiing hier to register as a mnidwife. She had been educated in the
United States. The opinion of the Colonial Secretary wvas soughit and
obtained to the effect that there could be no objection to granting the
certificate, provided she could pass the necessary tests. It wvas thien
decided to, admit hier to, the examinations.

The annual meeting of the Sanitary Association of Scotland xvas hield
recently. Much attt-nlvk,- wvas givecn to the importance of preventive
medicine, and emnphàsis laid upon the fact thiat in Scotland there wvas a
Jack of sufficient accommodation for the isolation of contagious cases.
t ivas aiso pointed out that steps should be taken to lessen the spread

of consumption. WTith regard to, cerebro-spinal fever, a clear-cut
deciaration wvas made that the best way to cope with this disease is to
observe the principles of sanitation.

In France lately the subject of obesity hias been mu.:h discussed, and
a general expression of opinion to the effeet that the same derangements
of metabolism as cause emaciation may cause obcsity. It has been ob-
served to, occur frequently after an acute infection, or during a ehronic
infection. Thus it bias been noticed in such varied diseases as typhoid
fever, suppuration, tuberculosis, _- tiilis, and even in cancer. Such
eminent teachers as Carnot, Banchard, Lemoine, Ferrand, Quinquaud,
Laennec, Sarda, Daremberg, etc.> have taken part in these investigations.

Full of years and honors, Mr. Timnothy Holmes died a few wveeks
since. He wvas some twventy years ago, one of the best known surgeons
in Britain. He wvas the editor and in part tlic author of Holmes> System
of Surgery. He held the position of Hunterian lecturer on surgery for
several years at the Royal Coliege of Surgeons, and was at one time vice-
president of the College. He 'vas also, a felIowv of Pembroke College,
Camibridge. During bis professional career hie xvas connected wvith St.
George's Hospital and Medical Sehool. His university career %vas a very
brilliant one both in Arts and Medicine. I-e 'vas an excellent teacher, a
fine surgeon, a finislicd writer, and successful nman of affairs.
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There lias been of late a very active discussion of the aleohiol question
in the Italian journals. The ]ea-dingç- niedical teachers of that country
have exprcssed thecir opinions to the effect that ýalcoholic stimulants, es-
pecially wvine, in strict nioderation, are flot hurtful, mnost of the writers
contendingr that the moderate 'xnd proper use of such beverag-es is even
beneficial. Professors Lombroso and M1orselli, the eminelit psychiatrises,
are arnongI the most conservative, and advise abstention whienever the
amnounit cannot be strictly regulated.

The folloiving iguires go to show that the lunacy probleni is beconîing
a very serious one in Britain, as the), show thc numbers per i0,000 of the
population in the three portions of Britain:

England. Scotland. I-reland.
187I ........................... 3JO-4 34.0 30.5
1881 .......... . .............. 3M2.5 853
1891............................33ý.6 3844.
1901.....................................40.8 45.0 56.2

These figures are very signilicant and dernand tic attention of those
interested in the public welfare of the country.

Dr. Forbes Winslow, an erninent B3ritish authority on insanity, re-
cently said : "I have nîo doubt, not only that there is a gyreat increase
in lunacy, but also that, if science does not check the increase, there xvili
be in years to, corne more insanity in the world than sanity. The rnost
prorninent among the factors xvhich produce mental degeneration are
unfit mnarriages, and stringent regulatioris should be made by the State
to prevent these. I suggest that those who have once been insane should
flot be allowed ta, marry. It niay bc stated as a certainty that rnany women
wvho had had a first attack of lunacy xvould have been exempt f romi a second
attack had they flot married. Marriage by habituai drunkards; should bc
prohibited, and paralytics should flot bc alloxved ta marry. Furthier, mar-
riages should be made illegal wvhere hereditary insanity exists on both
sides. 1 fedl sure that if these suggestions xvere carried out insanity
would show a decrease."

OBITUARY.

J. L. PEPPARD, M.D.

Dr. Peppard, a xvell-knoxvn physician of Great Village, N.S., w'ent
hno is office with a friend ta have a drink of fruit syrup and w'ater. HoI

took down the xvrong bottie, and in this way bot'- hie and his fricnd par-
took of a fatal dose of strychnine. Hol died in about an hour and bis
friend the next morning. Ho leaves a xvidow.
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HUMPHRY EWIlNG BUCHAN, IM.D.

Dr. Buchan died at Owecn Sound on i 7 th October, 190.. Medical
men throughout the country xvho wvere students in Toronto sonie thirty
years ago wvill recail to mind Dr. l3uchan, as one of the most painstal-ing
of clinical teachers. MUany years ago hie entered the asylumn service of
Ontario, in which capacity lie rendercd excellent service. For sonie tinie
past lie filIed the position of assistantt medical superintendent of the asy-
lum at London. I-e succurnbed to an attack of apoplexy, the second hie
had suffered from. Ho leaves a wido;w and growvn-up famiily. He v'as .1
brother of Colonel L. Buchan and Ewving Bucban, manager at Winnipeg
of the Bank of H-amilton. He xvas in bis 66th year. I-is remnins xvere
interred in Toronto froni the residence of Sir Johin Baya.

CLAUDE KILBOURNE, ÏM.D.

Dr. Kilbourne, of Winnipeg, died on September 9 th, 1907. He wvas
taken ilU xith typhoid fever just as hie wvas preparing to go to the medical
mission in China.

THOIVIAS BRUNSKILL, M.D.

Dr. Brunskill died recently at his home on Wellesley street, Toronto.
Ho graduated from Victoria University in iS68. He -%vas in his 62nd
year.

C. H. BRERETON, M.D.

Dr. Cloudesley Herbert Brereton, who had practised for some years
in Chesley, Ont., died at his father's home in Schomberg, in the latter
part of Septeùiber. Ho wvas a graduate of Trinity and wvas in bis 3 4th
year of age.

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE COLLEGE OF ieHY%,SICIANS AND SURGEONS 0F Q.UEBEC.

The n-s~ f tune elections of Governors for thc triennial period of
1907-10 is -as followvs:

Old niembers re-elected : R. Boulet, Montreal; M. D. Brochu, Que-
bec; F. X. P. Dolbcc, St. Casinmir; Hon. J. Girouard, Longueuil; J. L.
M. Genest, St. Bernard; A. jobin, Quebec; J. E. Ladrière, Lotbinière;
J. A. Laurendau, StL. Gabriel dc Brandon; J. A. Lessnrd, Granby-, J. A.
Macdonald, Moîitrcal; A. R. M\,asolais, Montreal; L. M. Moreau, L'Islet;
L. P. Normand, Thrce Rivers; C. 0. Ostigny, Valleyfield; L. A. Plante,
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Louiseville; J. A. Rouleau, Montreal; A. Simard, Quebec; L. J. O.
Sirois, St. Fcrdinand d'Halifax; A. Thibault, Watton.

The nexv Governors are: E. G. Asselin, Montreal; L. A. Beaudry,
St. Hyacinthe; H. W. Clagdon, St. Phillippe de Néri; S. Boucher, Mont-
real; C. E. Côté, Quebec; J. E. D'Amours, Papineauville; F. X. De
Martigny, Montreal; C. J. Edgar, North Hatley; J. F. Gauvreau,
Rimouski; E. Laberge, Quebec; WV. Lamy, Sherbrooke; C. R. Paquin,
Quebec; F. Plourde, St. Jerome; H. Prevost, St. Jerome; A. L. Smith,
Montreal; I. Sylvestre, Sorel.

The officers are: President, Dr. Normand; Vice-Presidents, Drs.
Lafleur and Simard; Seci-etaries, Drs. Paquin and Matdonald; Regis-
trar, Dr. Boucher.

THE ASSOCIATION 0F MEDICAL OFFICERS 0F THE MILITIA
0F, CANADA.

This Association, which was first organized in 1892, has been revived
and reorg-anized. Ail inedical oficers of the militia, A.M.C. and regi-
mental, are de facto members wvithout election. The objects of the Asso-
ciation are the development of departmental esprit de corps, the discussion
of military medical subjectb, the reading of papers and discussions thereon
on military medicine and surg-erv, hygiene and equipment. The following
officers and committees wvere elected : Hon. President, Hon. Sir Frederick
Borden, I.C.M.G., M.D., Minister of Militia and Defence; Hon. Vice-
Presidents, Col. E. Fiset, D.S.O., Deputy Minister of Militia and De-
fence; Lt.-Col. G. Carleton Jones, D.G.M.S.; President, Colonel G.
Sterling Ryerson, M.R.O., Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, Lieut. T. H.
Leggatt, A. M. C., Ottawa; Vice-Presidents for Military Districts-No. i,
Capt. D. Hl. Hogg; No. 2, Lt.-Col. Hillary, i2th Yorkz Regiment; NO. 3,
Lt.-Col. Duif, P.A.M.C.; NO. 4, Major J. D. Courtney, M.R.O. ; No. 5,
Major McTaggart, ist Regiment, Prince of Wales' Fusiliers; No. 6, Lt.-
Col. A. N. Worthington, A.M.C.; NO. 7, Lt.-Col. Grondin, 87th Regi-
ment; No. 8, Lt.-Col. McLaren, A.M.C., No. 9, Lt.-Col. Sponagle,
A.M.C. ; No. io, Major Devine, P.A.M.C.; No. ii, Lt.-Col. J. A. Grant,
P.A.M.C. ; No. 12, Lt.-Col. Johnson, A.M.C.; No. 13, Capt. W. S.
Hewetson, A.M.C. Executive Committee-Capt. H. A. Kingsmill, 7thl
Regiment; Major G. A. Rennie, A.M.C. ; Lt.-Col. K. Cameron, A.M.C.;
Capt. M. Lauterman, Duke of Connaughit's Huusars; Capt. E. A. Lebel,
c)th Regiment; Major G. J. McNaIly, 71st Reginient; Capt. G. M. Camp-
bell, Nova Scotia Regirnent; Lt. J. W. Manchester, 9oth Regiment;
Capt. F. C. McTavish, 6th Regiment; Lt.-Col. Warburton, 82nd Regi-
ment; Lt. T. A. Hislop, Headquarters Staff. The ncxt meietingr of the
Association wvill be held at Ottawva on Fcbruary 26th, 1908.
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